OSU Historical Photographs

Inventory

1. Chemistry Lab Building, c. 1889 (mounted albumen).
2. Blacksmith Shop, c. 1889 (mounted albumen).
3. Chemistry Class, 1891; (mounted albumen, two prints, copy negative).
4. Physiology Class, c. 1889 (mounted albumen).
5. Zoology Class, c. 1890 (mounted albumen).
6. Foshay, Nellie; Whealdon, Maratha; large group of unidentified women (Monmouth) (missing).
7. Ball, Waldo; Ball, Mrs. Waldo; December 1952.
8. Strand, August LeRoy; Rosentraeter, J Heinrich; and others; German Exchange Teachers, April 1953.
9. Lemon, Erwin Bertram; Lemon, Mrs. Erwin Bertram; Brandon, Vera; one unidentified man; all at social function.
10. Zeran, (Dean) Franklin R; Three unidentified women.
11. Charley, Helen; two others unidentified.
12. Dad's Day at Banquet; Gilfillan, F. A.; Lemon, Erwin Bertram.
13. Gilfillan, F. A. (Dean); Chambers, Ted; Two unidentified.
15. Zeran, Franklin R. (Dean); Two unidentified men.
16. Nelson, Roberta Orr; Mrs. Colby; Nelson, Herbert Benjamin; Unidentified faculty member.
17. West, William.
18. Sutton, Mrs. Bessie; OSC Mother's Club.
19. Kidder Hall (missing).
20. Wilmot, Fred; Wilmot, Mrs. Fred; Celebration at 67th Anniversary at their home.
21. Mitchell Playhouse interior showing actors making up.
22. No entry.
23. Class session; Chemistry laboratory (copy negative).
24. Chemical laboratory interior; first Building (Paleontology) (negative from glass, referred to P96:96) (two mounted albumen prints on same board, two copy negatives).
25. Science Hall (later the Education Building); Pharmacy Building (copy negative, print).
26. Chemistry laboratory with entrance steps (Paleontology/Women's Study Center) (copy negative).
27. Chemistry Building; from Monroe St (copy negative).
28. No entry.
29. Athletics; Wrestling, ca. 1906; Strome, G.; Bolin, Watson, Arbuthnot, Cramer, Hawkins, Allworth, E. C.; oversize (10x13)
30. No entry.
No entry.

Arcadia Club (Kappa Delta Sigma, Phi Mu Delta); Lansdale, Z. A.; Lansdale, Beatrice Harvey; club group at dinner given in honor of newlyweds, February 12, 1916.

Delta Omega Fraternity, 1911; unidentified.

Struve, Hans; Driving team of horses; binding hay; possibly in class of 1914.

Smith, Burns, Rye; 1930.

Athletics; Baseball, 1943 composite (negative).
  Coleman, Ralph O.
  Brown, Jr.
  Demarz, Victor
  Roelandt, Frank
  Frazer, William Clifford
  Kirchner, Walter Charles
  Galloway, DeWaine Palmer
  Weimer, Elmer Hemry
  Cecil, Don Day
  Oberst, Raymond John
  Ohling, Robert Miller
  Johnson, Kenneth
  Bower, Donald Leland
  Frahler, Andrew Louis
  Churchill, Robert Claude
  McCluskey, Bill Ora

Mt. Pitt; Comparative yields of alfalfa.

No entry.

No entry.

Oregon State College Class of 1908; Golden jubilee of class; Lemon, Mrs. E. B.; Porter, Mrs. Jack; King, Bertha; Cooper, Grace; Monday, June 9, 1956; S-2623; (negative).

Oregon State College Football Game with UCLA; Holmes, Robert; Strand, August LeRoy; Strand, Mrs. August LeRoy; Coffee Time at the Game; Monday, October 6, 1958 at a football game; S-2792; (negative).

Crowd scene at OSC - Washington State game, Monday, November 2, 1959; S-3501; (negative).

Gilbert, E. C.; Mehlig, J. P.; Pease, Charles; Retirement banquet, Saturday, May 21, 1960; S-3923.

Wood, Mrs. H. W.; OSC Mother's Club President, Thursday, September 11, 1958; S-2742; (negative).

Sorority Houses, September 15, 1959 (separate pictures, not in a group), (negatives); Sigma Kappa, Alpha Delta Pi, Kappa Delta, Zeta Tau Alpha, Alpha Xi Delta (1957); S-3408, S-3409, S-3410; S-3411; S-2140 from Thursday,
October 10, 1957 (Alpha Xi Delta -- Wins both scholarship cups given by Corvallis City Panhellenic at Monday luncheon) (negatives).

46 Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Minerva Club -- Mothers group; benefit bridge for fraternity; Saturday, February 27, 1960 (negatives).

47 McKenzie, Mr. and Mrs. Fred and sons; Saturday, August 2, 1958; home from Turkey (negatives).

48 Hall, Kay; Ergood, Bruce; Ergood, Mrs. Bruce; Steward, Albert N; October 24, 1958; Reception of YM-YMCA Round Table honoring new executive secretary of the Y; S-2828; (negatives).

49 Chambers, Gladys; home from Europe, November 28, 1959; S-3557; (negative).

50 Phipps, Wanda; home economist, named to state chairmanship of home economists in homemaking for Oregon Home Economics association, Tuesday, April 19, 1960; S-3846; (negative).

51 Garrison, Alta; Morgan, Ethel; Chambers, Gladys; Oregon State College Faculty Women's Club Luncheon for Three Women Who Retire This Spring, Thursday, May 28, 1959; S-3216; (negative).

52 Kappa Pi Art Bazaar, Thursday, December 5, 1957; sponsored by Oregon State College; Corvallis people attend; (two negatives).

53 Monad Dance Club; "Rally Dance:" November 16, 1957, S-2207 and S-2208; "Rally Dance:" Saturday, November 15, 1958, S-2863; "November Dance:" Saturday, November 14, 1959, S-3529; (negatives).

54 Cyrus, Amy; Philips, Wendell; Lee, Dale; Hathaway, Roy; Pound, Orville, 1958; Oregon Professional Nurses Day; S-2343-B and S-2345, S-2343-A and S-2344 missing; see also P105:1,2,3,4,6,7,8; (negatives).

55 Cowgill, Helen; two others for Mother's March on Polio, 1955; copy of advertisement filed under "Mothers March" (negatives); S-833.

56 Art Premiere at Memorial Union; Gilkey, Gordon W.; Beals, Sharon; Looking over exchange prints from Britain, February 8, 1958 (4:2-4 G.T.); S-2379; (negative).

57 Christensen, Burt E.; Christensen, Mrs. Burt E.; Weswig, Paul; Weswig, Mrs. Paul; Butts, Joseph (Agricultural Chemistry and Chemistry Department); Butts, Mrs. Joseph; Farewell Party given in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Butts; Leave for a year in Paris; September 14, 1957 (4:1-3); S-2107 and S-2108; (two separate negatives).

58 Nash-Hogg House on Waldo Site; Mitchell Playhouse; Administration Building; see also #1225 (two different prints, both with copy negatives).

59 Class of 1911 (10 different prints).
Hukill, Brooke
Bower, Hazel H.
Tallman, Pearl Newton
Tallman, Percy C.
Davis, Laura Tadlock
Wolcott, Lena
Averill, Bill
Rollins, John C.
Farmer, Lloyd
Anderson, Dorothy Cook
Harper, Milton W.
Truitt, George
Shank, Lila Chase
Morgan, Ralph L.
Chance, Evelyn Cathay
Lord, Ruth A.
Wiemer, Tressa Churchman
Bonner, Joe H.
Hollister, Cecil
Hopkins, Lewis R.
Lauredson, Myra Moore
Neilson, Etta Stimpson
Doyle, Ethel Hopkins
King, Clarence
Ellenburge, Nettie Howard
Larsen, Mellie Gellatly
Skow, Harvey R.
Hewitt, Ray R.
Tartar, Lena Belle
Keiser, Laura
Wallace, Dr.
Hathaway, Alice

One of the prints includes dancer, Karen McDonald.

Freshmen 1890-92; duplicate print from Home Economics Dept. (Accession AD82:10) (one print, one mounted albumen, and a copy negative)

Lewis, A. C.
Edwards, F. E.
Coote, Edith H.
Buxton, Austin T.
Wilkins, Effie
Robbins, Orla
Gellatly, Delia, second step left
Caples, Harry
Wicks, Lettie
Hannah, Anna, next to Delia
Carlile, Gertie
Bristow, Addie M.
Raster, Theodore
Haugh, Anna  
Briscoe, Jas.  
Zimmerman, A. D.  
Parsons, Frankie  
Wright, Mattie  
Smith, Elmer H.  
Taylor, Jennie, behind Herbert Friendly  
Gould, Ina V.  
Simmons, Esther  
Lacy, A.  
Friendly, Herbert, front step right  
Williams, Lulu  
King, Anna  
Wyatt, Milton  
Bump, Mark, extreme right

61-78  Athletics; Track, early (1920) (two duplicate prints for print 69).

79-84  Athletics; Girls' Archery (negatives)  
79    (print)  
80-84  (missing)

85-102  Athletics, football crowd scenes (nitrate negatives for 91-93).

103-110  Agriculture Hall, Waldo Hall, Men's Gym, Margaret Snell Hall, Dairy Building, Alpha Hall.  
103    (missing)  
104    23rd Street looking south with Agriculture Hall, Waldo Hall, and Men's Gym; ca. 1914-18.  
105    (missing)  
106    Margaret Snell Hall (two duplicate prints, copy negative).

111-117  Women's Dormitories  
111    Margaret Snell Hall (two duplicate prints, nitrate negative).  
113-116    (nitrate negatives)  
117    (missing)

118  Badminton Court (early); two girls playing (two duplicate prints).

119-122  Stock judging, hogs.

125  Steam Roller; in front of Dairy Buildings; Alpha moved north.

126-136  Bell Field Stadium (early); crowd scenes.  
127    (two duplicate prints, nitrate negative)  
128    (three duplicate prints)
130  (two duplicate prints, nitrate negative)
131  (two duplicate prints)
132  (two duplicate prints)
133  (three duplicate prints)
134-5  Horses on Bell Field (nitrate negatives).
136  (missing)

151-162  Sheep (nitrate negatives for 151-2).
163-166  Education Hall (nitrate negative for 166)
167-173  Oregon scenes; coast and mountains; 173 is Crater Lake

174-208  Special Army Training Corp (S.A.T.C.).
174    (three different nitrate negatives)
200    (copy negative)
201    (two different prints)
203    (two duplicate prints)
204    (two duplicate prints)
205    (print, nitrate negative)
206    (copy negative)
207    (copy negative)

209-212  Registration.
209    (two duplicate prints)
210    (three duplicate prints)
212    (two duplicate prints).

213-279  Special Army Training Corp (S.A.T.C.); ca. 1918.
213    (two duplicate prints)
216    (two different prints, one has two copies)
218    (nitrate negative)
219    (two duplicate prints)
222    (two duplicate prints)
225    (print, nitrate negative)
233    (two duplicate prints)
237-9  (two duplicate prints for each)
248    (two duplicate prints)
250    (two duplicate prints)
251    (print, nitrate negatives)
255-6  (two duplicate prints)
258-9  (two duplicate prints)
261-3  (two duplicate prints)
265    (two duplicate prints)
266    (three duplicate prints)
269    two different prints, one has two copies
276    (two duplicate prints)
278-9  (two duplicate prints)

280-286  Registration (early).
281    (two duplicate prints)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>282</td>
<td>(missing)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>283</td>
<td>(two duplicate prints)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>284</td>
<td>(missing)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>285</td>
<td>(two duplicate prints)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>286</td>
<td>(print, nitrate negative)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

287-288 | Professor Berchtold and a convo speaker, ca. 1914; (three duplicate prints and nitrate negative for 288). |

289-291 | President Kerr (et. al.), ca. 1914; (four duplicate prints for 289, five duplicate prints for 290; nitrate negative for 291). |

292-297 | Practice House interiors and exteriors; Withycombe House; ca. 1915 |
| 293  | (two duplicate prints) |
| 296  | (two duplicate prints) |
| 297  | (three different nitrate negatives). |

| 298  | (three duplicate prints, nitrate negative) |
| 301  | (print, nitrate negative) |
| 302  | (print, nitrate negative) |
| 303  | (two duplicate prints) |
| 306  | (two duplicate prints) |

307-314 | Portland Ad. Club; with early cars |
| 308  | (print, nitrate negative) |
| 309  | (two duplicate prints) |
| 310  | (print, nitrate negative) |
| 311  | (two duplicate prints) |
| 312  | (two duplicate prints) |
| 313  | (print, nitrate negative) |
| 314  | (two duplicate prints) |

315-325 | Children at play; (not Nursery School or Home Ec. Playschool). |
| 315  | (two duplicate prints, nitrate negative) |
| 316  | (two duplicate prints) |
| 317  | (print, nitrate negative) |
| 318  | (print, nitrate negative) |
| 319  | (two duplicate prints, nitrate negative) |
| 320  | (two duplicate prints, nitrate negative) |
| 322  | (two duplicate prints, nitrate negative) |
| 324  | (two duplicate prints, nitrate negative). |

326-337 | Athletics; Physical Education, men; Track (unidentified); #327 and #328 have two copies. |
| 330  | Knute Rockne teaching football coaches school |

338-383 | Physical Education, women; Modern Dance; Hockey; Badminton; Women's Gym (Mitchell Playhouse). |
346 (duplicate of P25:345)
350 (two duplicate prints)
358 (nitrate negative)
362 (two duplicate prints)
363 (two duplicate prints)
365 (two duplicate prints)
367 (print, nitrate negative)
368 (print, nitrate negative)
372 (two duplicate prints)
374 (four duplicate prints)
379 (two duplicate prints)
381 (two duplicate prints)
382 (two duplicate prints).

384-387 Agriculture Hall; Horses pulling wagon in front of Agriculture Hall; parade; science, art, industry (387 has two duplicate prints; nitrate negative for 386).

388-394 Nursery School exteriors.
395 Movie films (nitrate negative).
396 Faculty picnic (early); unidentified (four prints).
401 Snow scene; Armory and Waldo Hall; cadets, c. 1915 (nitrate negative).
402 Snow scene; campus, c. 1930.
403 Snow scene; Corvallis? c. 1915 (two prints).
404 Snow scene; Benton Hall with hands, c. 1915.
405 Snow scene; Benton Hall without hands (nitrate negative).
406 Snow scene; Benton Hall and Bandstand (nitrate negative).
407 Snow scene; Campus (nitrate negative).
408 Women's Building; snow, c. 1930.
409 Snow scene; cadets in Library Quad (nitrate negative).
410 Library quad and Gymnasium in snow, c. 1915.
411 Weatherford Hall in snow, c. 1930 (two prints).
412-413 Lower campus in snow, c. 1925.
414 Unidentified campus buildings in snow, c. 1925.
415 Two unidentified people in front of Benton Hall in snow, c. 1925.
416 Unidentified man eating a snow ball.
417 Unidentified building in snow, c. 1925.
419 Benton Hall in the snow.
420 Benton Hall in snow, c. 1915.
421 Memorial Union Quad in the snow.
422-555 Spring Pageant, c. 1915.
422 Smith, Esther R.
465 (three duplicate prints)
537 (two duplicate prints)
541 (print, nitrate negative)
543 (two duplicate prints)
544 (two duplicate prints)
546 (two duplicate prints)
551 (two different nitrate negatives)
556-557 Commencement (early).

558-565 Spring Pageant.
561 (nitrate negative)
565 (nitrate negative)

566-567 Kappa Alpha Theta and Gamma Phi Beta Houses (567 missing).
568-608 Commencement (early).
568 (missing)
569-572 (two duplicate prints)
573 (six duplicate prints)
575 (six duplicate prints)
576 (two duplicate prints)
577 (six duplicate prints)
578-579 (four duplicate prints)
582 (two duplicate prints)
584-588 (two duplicate prints)
591 (two duplicate prints)
592 c. 1902
593 Kerr (two duplicate prints)
594-598 (two duplicate prints)
601-602 (two duplicate prints)
604 (missing)
605 (b/w slide)
606-608 (missing)

609-612 Entomology (Students examining bee hives) (two duplicate prints for #611, #612 is missing).

613-618 Indians
613 (three duplicate prints, two copy negatives, and copy slide)
614 (three duplicate prints and a copy negative)
615 (two duplicate prints and a copy negative)
617 (two copy negatives and copy slide)
618 (two duplicate prints and a copy negative)

619-640 Horses; Military Tournament; Riders and Horses Jumping; Teams of Horses; Farm Animals (#639 and #640 are missing).

641-677 See P2:580-

678-680 Engineering Laboratory exterior (two duplicate prints for 680).

681-683 Engineering Show (early); Photographs of exposition at night; Apperson Hall lit up (two duplicate prints for 682, four duplicate prints for 683).

684-685 Goats.

686-695 Hogs (two duplicate prints for 687, three duplicate prints for 695).
696-706 Horticulture Department; orchards.
696-698 (two duplicate prints)
700 (three duplicate prints)
701-704 (two duplicate prints)

707-712 Agriculture -- in the field, training? Early 1900s (two duplicate prints for #711 and #712).

745-751 Men's Gym (early); 751 discarded (three duplicate prints for #746, two for #751).

752 Convocation in early Men's Gym (two duplicate prints).

753-818 Dairy Cattle, c. 1914; At college, stockyard, and hillsides
760 (two duplicate prints)
762 (two duplicate prints)
764-768 (two duplicate prints)
773-792 (missing)
793 (three duplicate prints)
796-797 (three duplicate prints)
809 (two duplicate prints)
813-818 (missing)

819-824 OSU Barns; c. 1914.
825-828 Gardening (early); c. 1914.

858-912 Crowds at athletic events (early); Football and other sports; Also distant picture of football games.
861-862 (two duplicate prints)
864 (two duplicate prints)
865 (three duplicate prints)
866-868 (two duplicate prints)
871 (three duplicate prints)
872 (two duplicate prints)
879-885 (two duplicate prints)
895-897 (two duplicate prints)
899-902 (two duplicate prints)
907 (two duplicate prints)
910 (two duplicate prints)
912 (two duplicate prints)

913-914 Foliage.

915-925 Dairy Cattle (two duplicate prints for #916) (no prints for 919-925).

926-933 OSU Band; Military Band; c. 1920 (two prints for #928, #929).

934-999 See P2:

1000-1003 Corvallis Buildings (early) (all are missing).
1000 Presbyterian Church
1001 Benton County National Bank
1002 Corvallis Hotel
1003 Railroad Depot With Train
Benton Hall; Scenes include other buildings (three different nitrate negatives).

Shepard Hall (three duplicate prints).

1907 Class Bench.

Birds eye view of campus; Shows Education Hall and Benton Hall.

Benton Hall, Apperson Hall, Monroe Street, Telephone poles.

Spraying equipment; Horse-drawn wagon with man spraying (prints, 1040 has a nitrate negative).

Kerr, William Jasper shaking hands with unidentified man.

Harney County Experiment Station, c. 1915 (four different prints).

Kidder Hall (Fairbanks); Women's Building (three duplicate prints).

Agriculture Building; Dairy Building (Social Science Hall); Social Science Building (missing).

Mines Building (#1104 and 1105 is a nitrate negative).

Memorial Union; taken from Home Economics Building (nitrate negative).

Girls Athletics; Playing in field.

Crowd and Band on football field (Bell Field) (two duplicate prints).

Couples dancing; sign in background reads "Hail" and shows some of remodeled football stadium; "Hail and Farewell" was motto of campaign for new stadium in early 1950s; see also P 17:1105 (diacetate negative stored on shelf 1/1/1).

Crowd and Band on Football field.

Diary Building and old houses; Home Economics under construction; before buildings west of Shepard Hall.

Line leading into Home Economics Building (two duplicate prints).

Large crowd in front of Agriculture Hall and Dairy Building (with negative).

Graduating class sitting outside; platform in front (print and b/w slide).

Grounds on campus; not very clear picture of anything;
unidentified building and a tree.

1117-1120 Crowds around Bandstand (two duplicate prints for #1118, three for #1120).

1121 Crowd on campus; Foreground shows street sweepers.

1122-1126 Woodpile; for Homecoming bonfire (prints for 1122-3, 1125-6; nitrate negatives for all).

1127 Tree in bloom in front of Apperson Hall.

1128 Fan on Oregon tunnel drier recirculating air; Dallas.

1129 Negative of two ladies strolling across campus; Lady of the Fountain in background (nitrate).

1130 Old houses.

1131-1132 "Welcome" sign above the path; Lady of Fountain in background.

1133 Early car stopped in front of gate; Driver reading two small signs on a post; Signs not legible except for "Stop," "See my Garden," "Stop," "See my Canning." (nitrate negative).

1134 Several men standing on hill by water; Early cars parked.

1135 Crowd going up steps to Home Economics Building.

1136 Steel V. Marten ditcher in ditch cleaning.

1137 Waldo flower bed with flowers blooming.

1138 Waldo Hall from a distance; east campus in foreground.

1139 Waldo Hall, Administration Building; paths on lower campus (eight duplicate prints).

1140 Tennis court and buildings around it; Home Ec. and Agricultural.

1141 People resting on mountain of ten; Mary's Peak Trek, 1930.

1142 Three bugs.

1143 Bugs tunneling in potato.

1144-1145 Pictures taken in woods; Trees burned.

1146 Women's Building.

1149 1926 Map; General Plan for Future Development of OAC Campus (negative).

1150 Campus looking northwest from Carriage Factory; Shows Hogg-Nash house on Waldo site; c. 1900 (four duplicate prints, copy negative, and 5x7 glass negative).

1151 Campus Scene, 1893 (two duplicate prints, copy negative, and 4x5 glass negative).

Chemistry Building
Paleontology Building
Mechanical Hall
Alpha Hall
Wilson House
Hogg House
Cauthorn

1152 Campus Scene; Hogg House, Wallis Nash House (same house); on Waldo Hall location; Cauthorn Hall to left; Coast peaks and canyons outline forms West Farms (used in Orange and
Campus Scene; of 1151 (glass negative from 1155) (no print).

Campus view to northwest including Home Economics (Milam Hall), Farm Mechanics (Gilmore Hall), the barns and stock judging pavilion, a house on what is now the Memorial Union quadrangle, and several houses in the background, ca. 1915; 8x10 glass negative and 8x10 print.

Barns.
1156 Barn (8x10 glass negative).
1157 Dairy barn, ca. 1909; 8x10 glass neg. and print.
1158 Interior of stock judging pavilion with horses and spectators, ca. 1915 (two views); two 8x10 glass negatives and 1 print.
1159-1160 Barns; (8x10 glass positives; 1160 has two identical positives).
1161a Silo; 8x10 glass positive.
1161b Octagonal barn and addition; 8x10 glass negative.
1161c Stock judging pavilion and houses (to north?) visible in background, ca. 1915; 8x10 glass negative and print.
1162 Barns and silo, ca. 1920; 8x10 glass negative and print.
1163 Dairy Barn, Interior; 1909 (print, 8x10 glass negative).

Mechanical Arts Building; front view from Monroe Street; 8x10 glass neg. [see P16:631 for print].

Home Economics Building; east wing with "Victory Garden" in foreground; 1917-1918 period (two prints, copy negative, and 8x10 glass negative, see P16:255 for another print).

Withycombe House (2014 Monroe Street), ca. 1920; 8x10 glass negative and print.

Mines Building with Withycombe House on Monroe St. Shepard Hall; Two houses to the west (1167 has two duplicate prints) (1168 has a 5x7 glass negative, 1167 has 8x10 glass negative.

Horticultural Products Building (Hovland Hall), ca. 1920; 8x10 glass negative and print.

Farm Mechanics Building (early) with barns; Farm Mechanics Building before completion (8x10 glass negatives).
1172 Farm Mechanics (Gilmore Hall) and barns, ca. 1912; 8x10 glass negative and print.
1173 View to north of south side of Farm Mechanics (Gilmore Hall) soon after construction, 1912; barn shown on left and house in background; 8x10
1174 Industrial Arts Building inner courtyard looking west with Foundry on left; bicycles leaning on walls near doorways, ca. 1915; 8x10 glass negative and print.

1175-1176 Silos being constructed (1175 has 8x10 glass positive, 1176 has three different 8x10 glass positives).

1177 First Chemistry Building (Paleontology) (8x10 glass positive).

1178-1181 Armory-Gym (College Playhouse).
1178 (print, copy negative, 8x10 glass negative)
1179 (print, 8x10 glass negative)
1180 (8x10 glass positive)
1181 (8x10 color glass positive)

1182 Armory-Gym (College Playhouse) (print, 8x10 glass positive); Administration Building (Benton Hall); Agriculture Building (Education Hall).

1183-1186 Early Shepard Hall (no prints).
1183 Shepard Hall (5x7 glass negative)
1184 Board walk to path in front; old house or shed and WC to left, ca. 1908 (glass negative)
1185 Two views: Shepard Hall and west side of Mines Building (Batcheller Hall), ca. 1914; 8x10 negative and print.
   View of the front of the Mines Building (Batcheller Hall) from the southeast; Shepard Hall in near background; a house and Alpha Hall in far background to west on Campus Way, ca. 1913; 8x10 negative and print.
1186 Shepard Hall lobby, 1909; 8x10 glass neg. and print.

1187 Shepard Hall, old water tower, Mechanics Hall, Mechanics Laboratory, Administration Building (Benton Hall, Apperson Hall); about 1910, looking northeast (two prints, 8x10 glass negative).

1188-1191 Original Agriculture Hall (Science Hall) (Education Hall); Also shows Waldo Hall
1188 Note: 26 February 1904 - "Full of blow holes!" (8x10 glass negative)
1189 (print, copy negative, 8x10 glass negative)
1190 Education Hall, ca. 1910; Waldo Hall in left background with athletic field fences; 8x10 glass negative and print.
1191 8x10 glass negative

1192 Ferry on river (glass negative, two prints).
Mary's River Dam, 1890's (5x8 glass negative, print).

Corvallis City Hall, 1890's; shows Manuel Knight House (5x8 glass negative, two prints, copy negative).

Hoppyard with pickers (glass negative, print).

Willamette River with ferry cable and ferry at bank (8x10 glass negative, print, copy negative).

Experiment Station; Harney County (early) (two prints, 8x10 glass negative).

Agriculture-Threshing at OAC 1907; shows early farm equipment (print, 8x10 glass negative).

Men displaying cattle; four men with four cows; orchard in background (two different 8x10 glass positives).

Field of experimental grasses (8x10 color glass positive).

Gymnastics, girls (early).

Girls with Indian Clubs (8x10 glass positive).

(three different prints, two different 8x10 glass negatives).

1 of 3 (three prints, copy negative)

2 of 3 (three prints)

3 of 3 (print)

Basketball -- girls (early 1900's) (8x10 glass negatives) (#1203 has copy negative, print of #1204).

Class of 1897 (composite) (8x10 glass negative).

Smith, Esther Ruby (7x11 glass negative).

Kidder, Ida "Mother" (three prints, 8x10 glass negative, 8x10 negative).

Graduation exercises (1910) (print, 8x10 glass positive).

Class of 1910 (print, 8x10 glass positive).

Apperson, John T. as a regent; several pictures, c. 1901 (glass negatives).

1 of 3 Uniform (8x10 glass negative)

2 of 3 Tuxedo (5x7 glass negative)

3 of 3 Uniform (8x10 glass negative)

Class Reunion 1902 at fountain (print, copy negative, 8x10 glass negative).

Board of Regents -- July, 1901 (print, 5x7 glass negative).

Yates, W E

Olwell, John D

Keady, W P

Leedy, B G (Master of Grange)

Weatherford, J K

Irvine, B F

Dunbar, F I (See ST)

Daly, John D

Church, J M
Greer (governor), T T
Apperson, John T (8x10 glass negative of Apperson alone)

Mechanical Hall (Apperson Hall) (5x7 glass negative).
Agriculture Hall (Science Hall) (Education Hall); entrance (5x7 glass negatives, 1214 chipped).

South front from Heilig Hall; 1907, Jefferson at 11th; Waldo Hall (not quite finished), Old Cauthorn Hall (Fairbanks), Armory-Gym (Playhouse), Wilson (L. F.), house on site of Library, 1st Agriculture Building (Education Hall), corner of Administration Building (Benton Hall) (two prints, 8x10 glass negative).

South front from store house; 1907 (print, 8x10 glass negative).
Lower campus (1907; note RRX sign on 9th st.) taken from top of Central School Bld 8th between Madison and Monroe Sts. (present Park block); house left corner built in 1887 by S. T. Jeffereys '78, a Corvallis lawyer (at present a youth house for Presbyterian church); faces 8th and Madison; backed to it; house facing Madison at 9th now Presbyterian manse; white house on 9th facing west W. S. Gardner home and photographic studio built 1887 still standing; apt. house; house on 9th with white fence was first Bogue house; was moved south when son was married and big square house built for him; 1907.
The lower campus in 1907 photographed from Heilig Hall; the old Nash house moved from the site of Waldo Hall to become Austin Apts. on Jefferson & 11th; torn down in 1967; House lower left at 8th & Madison. (copy negative, 8x10 glass negative)

Heilig Hall; 1960, Austin Apartments (two prints, 8x10 glass negative); north front from Heilig Hall; Jefferson at 11th.

Waldo Hall (early); reception (two different prints and one 8x10 glass negative).
1 of 2 Room of unidentified women drinking punch.
2 of 2 Class room, full of people (two prints).

Dancing; Maypole (four prints and two different 5x7 glass negatives).
Mechanical Hall after fire, 1898; two 8x10 glass negs and a print of each.

Houses, Corvallis (four 4x5 glass negatives).
1223A (two duplicate prints and a glass negative)
1223B (two duplicate prints, negative in P156)
1223C (print, glass plate, negative in P156)
1223D (print, glass negative, negative in P156)

Carriage Factory; was Corvallis Carriage and Wagon Factory then Coast Carriage
and Wagon Factory (two prints, 4x5 glass negative, and a copy negative).

1225-1227  Corvallis (early)
1225  Corvallis City Hall; Manuel Knight House (two duplicate prints, 4x5 glass negative).
1226  Corvallis street 2nd and Jefferson (print, 4x5 glass negative) (photo by Baker, 1905?).
1227  Benton County Courthouse (seven prints, one mounted albumen print, 8x10 glass negative, and four copy negatives).

1229  Flume (8x10 glass negative).
1230  Horning Carding Mill water wheel (print, 4x5 and 8x10 glass negative).
1231  Horning Carding Mill, north 35th, between railroad and Philomath Road (print, 8x10 glass negative).
1232  Agriculture Hall, Dairy Building, former creamery, no library; looking west with octagonal barn in view, c. 1913 (print, 8x10 glass negative).
1233  View to west of Campus Way from near Apperson Hall; sidewalk along north side of Campus Way and Dairy Building (Social Science Hall) in background, ca. 1914; 8x10 glass negative and print.
1234  East path from Administration Building (Benton Hall); looking east from Benton between Firs, path and trees (8x10 tinted glass positive).
1235  Students on lawn with Apperson Hall in right background, heating tower and heating plant in background, and greenhouse and Horticulture Building partially visible behind trees, 1908; published in 1908/09 Catalog; 8x10 glass negative and print.
1236  View to south of Apperson Hall, Benton Hall (with '07 on tower), and Education Hall, 1907; 8x10 glass negative and print.
1237  Power plant(?) or heating plant(?) ; water tower (8x10 glass negative).
1238  View to east on Jefferson Avenue of Forestry (Moreland Hall), the Men's Gymnasium (Langton Hall), and Waldo Hall, ca. 1917; 8x10 glass negative and print.
1239  South end of Apperson Hall (Mechanical Hall); walks between Administration Building (Benton Hall) and Apperson Hall (8x10 glass negative).
1240  Apperson Hall (Mechanical Hall); two floors (before 1920) (8x10 glass negative).
1241  Apperson Hall, viewed from the south (ivy-covered wall); two-story building on Monroe Avenue in background, ca. 1915; 8x10 glass negative and print.
1242 Apperson Hall and Benton Hall, ca. 1908; similar image published in 1908/09 Catalog; 8x10 glass negative and print.

1243 Apperson Hall (Mechanical Hall); two stories (before 1920) (two prints, two copy negatives, 8x10 glass negative).

1244 Apperson Hall, Benton Hall, Gymnasium and Education Hall, ca. 1915; 8x10 glass neg [see #40 for print].

1245 Apperson Hall (front and south side), ca. 1910; heating plant tower and Horticulture Building in background; orchard on north side of Apperson Hall; 8x10 glass negative and prints.

1246 Dairy Building (Social Science Hall) just before completion; Agriculture Hall, Horticulture Building, greenhouses, Waldo Hall (print, 8x10 glass negative).

1247 1903 class bench by walk to lower campus; Agriculture Hall (Science Hall) (Education Hall) in background (5x7 glass negative).

1248 Flower beds in walk to lower campus; Agriculture Hall (Science Hall) (Education Hall) in background; man picking flowers (5x7 glass negative with a couple of chips missing).

1249 Men's Gymnasium (not: OAC to be completed Oct. 30, 1914) (print, 8x10 glass positive).

1250 Entrance to first Agriculture Hall (Science Hall) (Education Hall) (5x7 glass negative).

1251 Library steps and light (double and tinted); north entrance (8x10 glass positive).

1252 Forestry Building (8x10 glass positive).

1253 Sketch of old library from the south (before William Jasper Kerr Library Building) (8x10 tinted glass positive, scratched).

1254 Armory, c. 1910-15 (print, 8x10 glass negative).

1255A-B

1255A Mechanical Hall (under construction Sept. 10, 1907) (Industrial Arts); shows heating plant chimney and 1907 shops (print, 8x10 glass negative).

1255B New shops, Sept. 10, 1907 (print, 8x10 glass negative).

1256 Horticulture Building (Farm Crops) showing barn, stock judging, woodpile (8x10 glass positive).

1257 Chickens in field, shows flock and coops; poultry/breeder houses (8x10 glass positive).

1258 Administration Building (Benton Hall), Gymnasium (Armory) (Mitchell Playhouse), Chemical Laboratory (Paleontology Lab), wind tower, heating plant smokestack, two houses (early), c. 1898 (8x10 glass negative).

1259 Lower campus looking west showing both Wilson and Withycombe, Apperson Hall (Mechanical Hall), water tower, Administration Building (Benton Hall), Chemical Lab (Paleontology Lab), windmill smokestack, two houses, Mechanical Hall; used in Orange & Black 1938, p. 27; front piece OAC catalog 1898-99.
Mid campus looking south west; Gymnasium (Armory) (Mitchell Playhouse), Agriculture Hall (Science Hall) (Education Hall), Administration Building (Benton Hall) (8x10 glass negative).

Lower campus looking west, showing Agriculture Hall (Science Hall) (Education Hall), Administration Building (Benton Hall) and Apperson Hall (8x10 glass negative).

Lower campus; toward Jefferson (?) (5x7 glass negative).

View of Monroe Avenue looking southwest showing intersection of Monroe and 12th Streets and lower campus (with standing water), ca. 1915; two views; 8x10 glass negatives and prints. The following buildings are visible in the background: Armory (McAlexander Fieldhouse), Strand Agricultural Hall, Bandstand, Benton Hall, and Apperson Hall.

Lower campus looking west; from Waldo hall to Apperson Hall (no houses in bandstand area) (8x10 glass negative).

Lower campus looking west (8x10 glass negative).

Lower campus looking west; Waldo Hall, Administration Building (Benton Hall) and Apperson Hall (8x10 glass negative).

Mid campus, looking west (8x10 glass negative).

Students on path to lower campus, winter; big fir at side; used in early bulletin (print, two 8x10 glass positives).

Looking East from Agriculture Hall; Bandstand, Administration Building (Benton Hall), Agriculture Hall (Science Hall) (Education Hall), and town with old central school, courthouse, and Presbyterian Church (8x10 glass negative, three prints).

A river scene; building with "Smith's Bile Beans" on side; two buildings; fence (5x8 glass negative).

Original farm house; moved to give space to first college building; became Coote residence; later Pharmacy Building (print, two different 5x8 glass negatives) (see also #844).

Buildings, 1891-92 composite; used as frontpiece (three prints, 5x8 glass negative) (print in #40).

Sketch of horse's head; W. Keady (5x8 glass negative).

Home Economics; class in sewing (early); several unidentified women (print, 5x8 glass negative).

Mechanical Hall; first blacksmith shop interior; five unidentified (two prints and 5x8 glass negative) (see also #602).

First Mechanical Hall before addition; shows woodpile and water tower (two prints, 5x8 glass negative).

Cauthorn (Fairbanks) Hall; front view soon after construction, ca. 1894; 5x8 glass negative and print.

Graduation, 1892; with Board of Regents (print, 5x8 glass negative).
Athletics; track meet May 4, 1893; victors (prints in #24, mounted albumen print, two different 5x8 glass negatives); first at Brownville?

Art class (early, c. 1890) (two duplicate prints, mounted albumen print, 5x8 glass negative) (see also Classes-Harriet's).

Coverpiece for Commencement program 1892 (5x8 glass negative).

Two girls with big flag (print and 5x8 glass negative) (see Student Activities).

Students under a tree (early, c. 1889) (three duplicate prints and 5x8 glass negative) (see Harriet's Student Activities).

Horse standing at riverbank (possibly Willamette River?); structures on opposite bank in background, undated; 5x8 glass negative and print.

Corn display (six ears) (5x8 glass negative).

Dining room in Cauthorn Hall (now Fairbanks Hall), ca. 1900; two views; 5x8 glass negatives and prints.

Roots display (5x7 glass negative).

Farm machinery; men forking hay; horse pulling hay rake; class of 1889; Ed Wilson (seated) (five duplicate prints, copy negative, negative, and 5x8 glass negative) (see Harriet's, 11x14, and P17:267).

Classroom (in Benton Hall?) with maps on wall, ca. 1890; 5x8 glass negative and print.

Cadet Uniform; "First Blues" (started in 1890's) (print, copy negative, 5x8 glass negative) (see also Military); Pernot-Bollen print?

Group of approx. 30 students (first year class?) on steps of Benton Hall; cadets wearing gray uniforms, ca. 1890; 5x8 glass negative and print.

Girls in class in Home Economics; sketching outside, c. 1900; print in #905 (two duplicate prints, 8x10 glass negative, copy negative).

Science labs with students (early) (prints) (#1294 negative and print) (all except 1296 8x10 glass negatives) (see #946-947) (1293, 1297, and 1298 have copy negatives).

Students taking exams in Armory (Mitchell Playhouse); two views on one plate (print, glass negative in 8x10 box).

Sewing class; fitting dresses, early 1900s (two prints, 5x7 glass negative).

Sewing class; girls sitting at desks (print, 8x10 glass positive).

Domestic Science Laboratory; Waldo Hall; two girls ironing (print, 8x10 glass negative) (Bul 86, p.34).

Girl setting table in Waldo Hall Domestic Science Laboratory, 1913 (print, 8x10 glass negative) (Bul 86, p. 34).
Dressmaking; girls fitting dresses (different from 1301) (6.5x8.5 glass negative) (see #977 for print and copy negative).

Cooking class; Home Economics; girls preparing food (8x10 glass positive).

Cooking class c. 1912-16 (8x10 tinted glass positive).

Mrs. Snell's Cooking class; girls standing around table (print).

Men pruning tree (early); Horticulture; used in Orange & Black, page 159; also used in 1892-93 Catalog; Classwork in Horticulture (grafting) (mounted albumen print, two copy negatives, 8x10 glass negative); another albumen print mounted on the back of an array of tools (Mechanical Department Blacksmithing).

Girls pruning tree; Horticulture; some sitting in tree; with Professor Coote; note: "Arnie Wilson c. 1892" (three prints, copy negative, 8x10 glass negative).

Percheron horses and students inside building; used in OAC Bulletin 86, p 26 (two prints, 8x10 glass negative).

One sheep being observed by class; one girl shown in field taking notes; used in 1938 Orange & Black, p. 159 (print, 8x10 glass negative).

Dairying class; men and women at churns, etc. (copy negative, 8x10 glass negative).

Agriculture class in field with horse pulled harrow (8x10 color glass positive).

Engineering labs (three different 5x7 glass negatives).

Men's gymnastic class; many students on various types of apparatus (8x10 glass positive).

Mechanical Drawing class; four male students at drawing boards (two prints, glass negative in 8x10 box).

Machine Shop (Mechanical Lab); students at machinery (early), c. 1905 (two prints, glass negative in 8x10 box).

Drawing class; girls at drawing boards; OAC Bulletin 86, p. 74 (print, glass negative in 8x10 box).

Mechanical drawing class; men and women at drawing boards (print, 8x10 glass negative).

Bacteriology labs; student in uniform at microscope and students at lab tables (8x10 color glass positive).

Calculus class (early); men and women (print, 8x10 glass negative).

Entomology class (1904); Professor Shaw; only women students (four prints, copy negative, 8x10 glass negative).

Administration Building (Benton Hall), c. 1910.

Pillars and ornaments (print, copy negative, 8x10 glass negative).

(Glass negative)

Clock face, no hands; two men standing on roof (early) (print, copy negative, 8x10 glass negative).

Benton Hall, ca. 1910; 8x10 glass negative and print.

From south east with clock face and hands; used in picture section of 1909-10 Catalogue/used again in 1910-11 catalogue (close-up)
Benton Hall; vertical view showing front (E side) of building and north side of building, ca. 1910; 8x10 glass negative and print.

South east? Pillars, clock with face and no hands; flag and ornaments on roof; road leading to front steps; orchards in foreground, c. 1898 (three prints, copy negative, 8x10 glass negative).

Benton Hall; view from southeast showing east and south sides; Trysting Tree on left; ca. 1915; 8x10 glass negative and print.

Benton Hall; workmen near southeast corner of building doing landscaping; Trysting Tree, ca. 1910; similar to view in College Bulletin 86, p. 6, 1913; 8x10 glass negative and print.

Administration Building (Benton Hall); Trysting Tree; students on lawn in far background (print, 8x10 glass negative).

Administration Building (Benton Hall); Trysting Tree (two 5x7 glass negatives).

Apperson Hall and Benton Hall in background, ca. 1915; 8x10 glass neg [see #42 for print].

View to west from lower campus showing Benton Hall, water tower, and Apperson Hall; ca. 1910; 8x10 glass negative and print.

Trees in front of Administration Building (Benton Hall) and Mechanical Building (Apperson Hall) (5x7 glass negative, chipped).

Mid campus looking west; Wilson House; Alpha Hall behind Administration Building (Benton Hall); Education Hall, Apperson Hall in foreground, Fairbanks (Cauthorn), Paleontology; old water tower after 1898 fire (two prints, 8x10 glass negative).

Administration Building with "Champions" flag; male students standing on roof; see back of print (print, 8x10 glass negative).

Campus scene -- flowers of Administration Building (Benton Hall) with man in military uniform (5x7 glass negative).

Baseball team (about 1898); seated in OAC white uniforms; information from negative envelope: Allen '00, Heinkler '98, Sharp '98; made about 1898; printed Feb. 13, 1928, also in Orange & Black 1938, p. 103; also Sept. 9, 1969 in Gazette Times (Tom Warren, photographer) (print, copy negative, 8x10 glass negative).

Indoor baseball team (1900) (see #53A Champions) (print, 8x10 glass negative)

Bier, A. J. (lf)
Belt, Harold (rf)
Burgess, R. D. (c)
Clark, Elwood (2b)
Derby, Arthur (1b)
Elgin, J. G. (mgr)
Hamilton, Ira (lf)
Hartley, James (3b)
Heinkler, Raymond (nf Cayst)
Small, C. E. (p)

1353 Baseball team -- Northwest Inter-Collegiate Champions (8x10 glass positive).
1354 Track -- Participants in first track and field meet at OAC in 1896-97; used in Orange & Black, p. 107; see back of one of the prints (three prints, 8x10 glass negative).

1355 Runners ready for start at track meet on athletic field; Wilson House, Gymnasium, Benton Hall, and Education Hall in background, ca. 1905; 8x10 glass negative and print.

1356 Track, mens (early), c. 1912; by old gym, in uniform (8x10 glass negative).
1357 Track team lined up in uniform (8x10 glass positive).

(Note, photographs 1358-1386 may have been taken by Sidney Trask).
1358 Athletics, Track; Class Champions, 1907 (class of 1909) (8x10 glass negative, print).
1359 Athletics, Wrestling? Team, 1903 (8x10 glass negative).
1360 Athletics, dog mascot, team, c. 1905 (8x10 glass negative).

1361 Athletics, Basketball (similar print found in P96:208), 1908 (print, copy negative, 8x10 glass negative)
Bilyeu, Hamon
Moore, Harry
Horton, Mervin
Foster, Walter
Roper, Harry

1362 Athletics, Basketball; Northwest Collegiate Champions, 1909 (8x10 glass negative, broken).
1363 Athletics, Basketball; game (8x10 glass positive).

1364-67 Basketball teams, ca. early 1900s (8x10 glass negatives).
1364 Basketball team with Coach E.J. Stewart in Gymnasium, 1912 8x10 glass negative and print.
1365 Basketball team in studio, 1911; published in 1912 Orange, p. 189; 8x10
Basketball team with Coach E.J. Stewart, 1913; similar to image published in 1914 *Orange*, p. 193; 8x10 glass negative and print.

**1368**

Athletics, Basketball; team, c. early 1900s; OAC Allstars: Claude Cate, Rufus Cate, Prof. Patterson (8x10 glass negative, print).

**1369**

Athletics, Basketball; team, c. early 1900s (8x10 glass negative).

**1370**

Participants in second inter-scholastic high school track meet posed outside Gymnasium, 1908. High schools represented include: Astoria, Corvallis, Eugene, Lafayette, Ontario, Pendelton, and Salem; published in 1910 *Orange*, p. 292; 8x10 glass negative and print.

**1371**

Music, Orchestra; on stage, c. early 1900s (print, copy negative, glass plate destroyed).

**1372**

Four views of forestry students at a camp in the woods, ca. 1907; similar to view published in 1908 *Orange*, p. 134; 2 6.5x8.5 glass negatives and prints; prints made from broken glass negatives.

**1373**

Philadelphian Society members in front of Benton Hall, ca. 1904 (2 views); 2 6.5x8.5 glass negatives and print of one of the negatives.

**1374**

Festivals, Maypole; crowd and dancers (negative, print).

**1375**

Athletics, Football; Pacific Coast Champions, 1907 (print from glass negative) (see also #22).

**1376**

Athletics, Football; crowd at football game (8x10 glass positive).

**1377**

Athletics, Football; action shot, Bell Field (8x10 glass positive).

**1378-81**

Athletics, Football; team outside, buildings in background (early, c. 1900s)

**1378**

"Team Members Posing Outside" (print).

**1379**

Campus (8x10 glass negative).

**1380**

Football team, 1908; published in 1910 *Orange*, p. 271; 8x10 glass negative and print.

**1381**

Football team, 1910; published in 1912 *Orange*, p. 157; 8x10 glass negative and print.

**1382**

Two football players (brothers?) posed in studio; ca. 1910; 8x10 glass negative and print.

**1383**

Athletics, Football; five players on field (early, c. 1900s) (8x10 glass negative).

**1384**

Athletics, Football; team posing inside, c. 1909 (8x10 glass negative).

**1385**

Athletics, Football; team posing outside, H. McAlister, 1895; duplicate print from Home Ec. Accession AD82:10 (8x10 glass negative, three prints).

**1386**

Athletics, Football; team posing outside, c. 1893 (8x10 glass negative, five prints,
one in Harriet's #22).

1387 Football (1900) outside (8x10 glass negative, two prints).
1388 Football (1909) inside (8x10 glass negative, print).
1389 Football (1897) outside; Pacific Coast Champions (8x10 glass negative, four print).
1390 Football, 1894; First (note: "was 1893") football team, outside; John Fulton; #5 A. D. Nash identified from OAC Havseca '94 (six 8x10 prints, two mounted albumens, plus one print from Home Ec. Accession AD82:10).
1391A Forestry Club; five unidentified men in front of tent in the woods (8x10 glass positive).
1391B Also classroom (broken).
1392 Classroom views; students at lecture; seats on incline (1914-1918?) (8x10 glass positive).
1393 Women at dining tables (in Alpha Hall?), ca. 1905; 8x10 glass negative and print.
1394 Bandstand; crowd and parked cars, early 1900s; dedication? (print and 8x10 glass negative).
1395 View from lower campus of Waldo Hall, Gymnasium, Education Hall, Cauthorn Hall, Wilson House, and Station Building, ca. 1910; 8x10 glass negative and print.
1396 Pillars at Apperson Hall (closeup); 1917 class gift (8x10 glass positive).
1397A-B Library (Kidder Hall)
A Interior; empty reading room; chairs at tables (8x10 glass positive).
B Exterior, c. 1918 (print).
1398 Chemistry Building (Paleontology Building) (5x7 glass negative).
1399 Two views:
   Waldo Hall exterior, ca. 1907; 8x10 glass negative and print.
   Waldo Hall room interior, ca. 1907; 8x10 glass negative and print.
1400 Waldo Hall under construction, with scaffolding in place, August and September, 1907; 3 views; 3 6.5x8.5 glass negatives and prints of 2 of the negatives.
1401 Waldo Hall entrance; looking north; Shepard across quad; hill to north (8x10 glass positive).
1402 Waldo Hall (lobby or parlor, empty); mission chairs; used in OAC Bulletin 86, page 20 in 1913 (8x10 glass positive, copy negative, print).
1403 View to north of Waldo Hall entrance and east side of building; circular flower bed; and greenhouses and Agriculture Hall in background, ca. 1912; 8x10 glass negative and print.
1404  Waldo Hall; front view (8x10 glass negative, print).
1405  Waldo Hall; front view, c. 1907-8 (8x10 glass negative, print).

1406-12  Cauthorn Hall (Kidder Hall) (Fairbanks Hall)
1406  Cauthorn (Fairbanks) Hall with someone sitting on step, 1908; published in 1908/09 Catalog; 8x10 glass negative and print.
1407  Boys on second story bridge (see 1410 tinted) (five prints, 8x10 glass negative).
1408  Cauthorn (Fairbanks) Hall; view of front of building looking from the southeast; women student on porch and standing on front, 1913; 8x10 glass negative and print.
1409  Close-up of front porch of Cauthorn (Fairbanks) Hall with cadets and a few women, ca. 1910; 8x10 glass negative and print.
1410  Tinted; boys on second story bridge and third story (see 1407 untinted negative) (two copy negatives, 8x10 tinted glass positive).
1411  Cauthorn (Fairbanks) Hall, ca. 1892 (2 views); 6.5x8.5 glass negative and print and 2 prints made from broken 8x10 glass negative (no longer part of collection).
1412  Girls dorm (see also P25:1408) (copy negative, 8x10 glass positive).

1413-16  Alpha Hall
1413  Close up of front; girls on steps (print, 8x10 glass negative).
1414  Girls sitting on grass in front (between 1889-1907) (print, 8x10 glass negative).
1415  (8x10 glass negative).
1416  Alpha Hall, 1900; published in June 1900 issue of the Barometer (Souvenir Edition); 8x10 glass negative and print.

1417  Insectary, ca. 1902; 8x10 glass negative and print.

1418  Engineering; A.S.M.E. Banquet, May 24, 1931? Unidentified (5x7 glass negative).

1419  Three views of Crater Lake, undated; 8x10 glass negatives and prints.
Vertical view (2 prints) of south crater rim, Mount Scott, Phantom Ship, and an individual on crag above rim.
Horizontal view of south crater rim, Mount Scott, and Phantom Ship.
View to north of the Cascades including Crater Lake, Mt. Thielsen, Mt. Bailey, and Diamond Lake.

1420  O.A.C. Emblem (print, 5x7 glass negative).
1421  Engineering -- surveying on campus; one man putting stake in ground (8x10 glass negative).
1422  Lady of the fountain; looking toward one/campus building (two prints, copy
negative, 5x7 and 8x10 glass negatives).

1423 President Bloss with students sitting on steps (early class); see also P17:267 for prints (print, 8x10 glass negative, 5x16 glass negative).
First row (bottom) L to R
?  
William H. Bloss or Ed. Bryson  
Pres. John M. Bloss  
Gellatly?
Middle row
?  
?  
?  
Delia Gellatly?  
?  
Top row
?  
?  
Ed Wilson  
Dorothea Nash or Delia Gellatly  
?

1424 Memorial Union fireplace; architect's drawing (lantern slide, glass negative in 4x5 box, see oversize).
1425 Othus, James Carey; standing in front of table with equation on back wall (5x7 glass negative).
1426 Maypole dancing, 1908; Mayday (5x7 glass negative).
1427 Military officers, April 18, 1904; standing outside; smoke stack in background (5x7 glass negative).
1428 Y.M.C.A., May 2, 1904; group of men in front of building (glass negative in 8x10 box).
1429 Machinery; dynamo? (5x8 glass negative).
1430 Trysting Tree, 1910; unidentified woman in front (print, 5x7 glass negative).

1431 Cadets with five horses with braided tails outside barn, ca. 1908; 6.5x8.5 glass negative and print.
1432 Flagpole, no flag shown, c. 1904-1910 (8x10 glass negative).
1433 O.A.C. Exhibit of agriculture and other products at fair, c. 1904-10 (see P2:3 or P213? for print) (8x10 glass negative).
1434 Thomas O'Brien -- Gardner; Grass Valley, Oregon, 1920, tinted; boy with hoe in vegetable garden (8x10 glass positive).
1435 Campus view; diagram; retouched after library 1918; see campus views in Harriets; originally framed in Archives; used in 1910 short course folder (before retouched) (print, 8x10 glass negative).
1436 Extension Class in dairying at Prineville; several men standing, behind three cows; tinted, c. 1910 (8x10 glass positive).
1437 Dairying; four cows and two boys; two men next to orchard; two 8x10 glass negs with print of one.
1438-59 Commencement celebration (1438, 1439, 1442 are 3x5; 1459 is missing).
1460 Procession of Class Representative, Charter Day Assembly, 1943, Memorial Union; 75 years of service to the State of Oregon was observed at this celebration (two different prints, each with one duplicate).
Johnson, Harold, 1926
Murphy, June Schessler, 1943
Coiner, Doris McCallister, 1942
Harris, Irwin, 1941
Williamson, Vernita Coon, 1939
Jensen, Frances, 1938
Green, Stanly, 1937
Coopey, Martin, 1936
Samson, Georgena, 1935
Myers, Kathrine McIntyre, 1934
Ewalt, Harold, 1933
Anderson, Dorothy, 1932
MacCloskey, Ruth Hudson, 1931
Carr, Jim, 1930
Flood, Ragnvald, 1929
Poling, Dan, 1928
DeLoach, Barton, 1927
Dimick, mary Belt, 1926
Barklow, Estell Mills, 1925
Paul, Bill, 1924
Coleman, Ralph, 1918
Beaty, E. B., 1903
Nichols, Mary Huntinton, 1923
Price, Fern McCroskey, 1922
Wrigglesworth, Hulda Burchell, 1921
Westcott, Hazel Kelsey, 1920
Foley, James, 1919
Stutz, Bertha Whillock, 1918
Fegley, Faye Barzee, 1917
Shaw, Irene Brandes, 1916
Colr, Leland, 1915
Vaughn, Lottie Milam, 1914
Leedy, Jay, 1912
Callaway, Edward, 1911
Reynolds, Jay, 1912
Callaway, Edward, 1911
Reynolds, Jay, 1910
Williamson, Elmer, 1909
Bennett, Manie Scoggin, 1908
Gilkey, Helen, 1907
Bouquet, Arthur, 1906
McCallister, Mark, 1905
Howard, Etta Fuller, 1904
McCallister, Ada Finley, 1903
McElfresh, Gertrude Ewing, 1902
Gallagher, John H.

1461  In caps and gowns (print)
      Friel, Francis S.
      White, Roland W.
      Vining, Elizabeth Gray
      Creese, James
      Hathaway, Gail Abner.

1462  1941 Biology Colloquium; group listening to lecture (print).
1463  President Strand, Mark Hatfield, and others; roll film; transferred to P92 Films
1464-82 Oregon Electric Depot (football and crowds).
    1464  Crowd disbursing; cars driving over bridge; sign Rickards Garage
           (two prints).
    1465  Downtown crowd scene (blurred) (print).
    1466-67 Crowd with cars driving across bridge (prints).
    1468  Crowd around speaker outside (print).
    1469  Crowd and cars crossing bridge (print).
    1470  Crowd and cars at Corvallis Railing Depot; railroad car (print).
    1471-7 Crowd and cars crossing bridge (prints, 1471 has two duplicate copies).
    1478-82  See 1465.

1483  Military man with baby buggy, c. 1918 (copy negative, print).
1484  Man and woman walking in front of Mitchell Playhouse, c. 1918 (print).
1485  Family with baby and baby buggy, c. 1918 (print, negative, nitrate negative).
1486  Currin, H. W. with apple tree (4x5 glass negative).
1487-89  Schyack, c.
    1487  With irrigation headgate (nitrate negative).
    1488  With caterpillar.
    1489  With wife.
1490  Man spraying tree with sprayer pulled by horse (nitrate negative).
1491  Children in car holding up milk bottles (nitrate negative).
1492 Man standing in field; Gov. Pierce?
1493 Baby chicks.
1494 Man standing in experimental field of peas.
1495 Dam on river, observers and cars; late 1920's.
1496 Two ladies and three men in front of Mens' Gymnasium (two prints).
1497 Grimm, Hardy standing in alfalfa experimental field (print, nitrate negative).
1498 Smith's Federation Wheat.
1499 Alfalfa in Lake County (print, nitrate negative).
1500 Row of cars parked on Jefferson Street across from Mens' Gymnasium (two prints, nitrate negative).
1501 Three students on grass (two prints, nitrate negative).
1502-4 Fields of wheat.
1505 Certified oats demonstrations; Teutsch, William, and one unidentified man (print, nitrate negative).
1506 Flax on Burns Experimental station (print, nitrate negative).
1507 Car from train.
1508 View of largest triple effect evaporator in the U.S; at plant of American Potash and Chemical Corporation in California.
1509 Two men in knickers playing golf.
1510-11 Milk Campaign; Medford, Oregon.
1510 Collection of posters from the Washington School.
1511 Group of children in the campaign.
1512 View to southwest (?) of lower campus; cadets walking toward Jefferson Street (?), ca. 1910; 6.5x8.5 glass negative and print.
1513-1514 Wilson House close-ups (see also P101).
1513 Wilson House, Withycombe House (where bandstand stood, then Kerr Library), c. 1890 (print).
1514A Close-up of one of the above, c. 1890.
1514B Greenhouse, Coote (Prof.); Benton in background.
1515 Wilson House, Withycombe House, Paleontology, Coote Residence, Carriage factory in distance, c. 1890 (mounted albumen print).
1516 Girls dining (early) (glass negative, missing).
1517 Girls gym class; group in front of building, c. 1900 (print).
1518 Ralph Warren French (born 1891) as a child (print).
1519 Philadelphian Literary Society, c. 1900 (oversize 11x14).
Sweek, Earl
Mattley, Ray
McCormick, John
McGillivary, Alex
Kinder
Houston, Fred C.
Thompson, George H.
Howard, John R.
Johnson, Charles L.
Patterson, J. B.
Howard, Ray
Bower, Albert Bert
Clifford
Bilyeu, Hamon
Darby, H. C.
Alspaugh, A. M.
Smith, John E.
McCallister, Mark
Bilyeu, Thomas
Scott, Frank
Jordan, Bert T.
Hinrichs, Max
Gault, John H.
Wawn, Fred
Haberloch
Carnahan, Frank

1520 President Harrison's visit at Portland Hotel, 1891-92 (mounted albumen).
1521 Five students by Trysting Tree, 1892 (missing).
1522 Pharmacy Building, 1903 (lantern slide, cracked).
1523 Preliminary map of east campus, ca. 1920 (lantern slide, tinted).
1524 Girls sewing class (Snell) (lantern slide).
1525 Fifteen men in wheat field (lantern slide); see #905.
1526 Men's drawing class, c. 1890 (lantern slide, cracked); see #905.
1527 Hills northwest of OAC; 1901 (lantern slide).
1528 Machine shop with men in students' confederate uniforms, c. 1890 (lantern slide).
1529 First greenhouse and potting shed; 1888-1890 (missing).
1530 Early OAC class; 1891; Martha Avery, E. E. Wilson, Leon Louis, Allen ?, and one unidentified person; Arnold's Room (three mounted albumen prints, glass negative in 8x10 box).
1531 Meeting of Oregon Press Associated at newport, Oregon; 1895 (mounted albumen print).
1532 Sigma Gamma grade curve; 1920-1926 (negative, nitrate negative).
1533 Service flag in MU; 1931 (negative, nitrate pulled).
1534 Firs by Old Administration Building, 1917-18.
1535 Deer, c. 1900; this negative was found in the attic of the Agriculture Building in March, 1964 with many others believed to be taken by E. E. Pernot in the 1890s (5x7 glass negative).
1536 After 1898 Mechanical Hall fire; beginning of new Mechanical Hall (one print, one different negative); other negative: Wilson House and Water Tower in
1537-1538 Narcissa Whitman and Abigail Duniway plaques.
1539-1550 Mastodon trip (prints for 1539-1543; nitrates negatives for 1539-40, 1543-50; two different nitrates negatives for 1550; no 1544).
1551-1552 Mastodon teeth; Coos Bay, Oregon, c. 1920 (one print for 1551, three for 1552; nitrate negative for 1552).
1553-1554 Flag of Revolution; two unidentified girls (copy negative, nitrate negative).
1554 J. D. Letcher (class), George Denman, W. Frank Holman, Edward Getty Emmett, two unidentified; seven men (two prints, 1 print is mounted albumen, two copy negatives, negative).
1555 Students of class of 1895, under tree; identified: Archive Morrison, Frederick Caples, Louise Lenenberger, Lena Willis, Effie Willis, Andrew Kidder, ? McCune (print, 5x8 glass negative).
1556 Student body east of Administration Building, 1916; rifles stacked in back (print, 8x10 glass negative).
1557-1559 Highway engineering; three pictures of roads (early) (prints), c. 1920 (photos by R. W. Johnston Studios, Pittsburg, PA).
1557 Steubenville Pike (laid 1910, no maintenance expense).
1558 "Washington Pike - 'Warrenite' 3rd year."
1559 Lebanon Road "'Warrenite' 3rd year."
1561 Excursion to coast, 1894; Amy Vaughn, Ed Emmett, J. F. Fulton, Mildred Leuville, Bertie Leuville identified; standing in front of train in woodlands (mounted albumen).
1562 Girl in greenhouse, 1892 (print, 5x8 glass negative) (photographer Pernot Bollen?).
1563-1564 (1564 missing)
   Bupp, Lena
   Westfeldt, Minne
   Westfeldt, Mrs. Minne
   Westfeldt, Walter
   Westfeldt, Julius
   Westfeldt, Carl
   Zahn, Dick
   Ridder, Mrs.
   Westfeldt, Lillie
   Ruhle, Mrs.
   Zahn, Roman
   Hode, Mrs. Carl
   Strange, Mr.
1565 When the legislators came, 1903 (two prints, 5x7 glass negative, chipped).
1566 Class in tailoring; domestic arts (print, negative).
1567  Cicernonian Society, unidentified.
1568  Websterian Society, unidentified.

1569-1571  Pharmacy pictures; group in Pharmacy Building; Pharmacy class:
            Barnes
            Smith
            Howell, H. B.
            Morgan
            Johnson, L. M.
            Murphy, Frank
            Mix, Ira
            Tilley
            Knight
            Blagg, H. W.
            Caldwell, Wallie
            Corey, Glen
            French, Irvine
            Ziefle, Adolph
            Kain
            Keene
            Mayne, H. M.
            Waterman, Whitney
            Agosti
            Winsor, Joe
            Forbis, Robert
            Linderman, Harold.
            Russel, Ralph
            Richmond
            Amis, Albert
            Morris, Ray
            Davis, L. B.

1572-1573  Utopian Society, 1905 (used in June 1905 Barometer) (print for 1572, 8x10 glass negatives).
1574  Two boys and two girls seated by tree on campus (two prints, one copy negative, 8x10 glass negative).
1575  Girls gym class; old Armory-Gym; double trim on gym suits (print, 8x10 glass negative).
1576  Students lounging on grounds and steps on south side of Benton Hall, 1907; bicycles leaning against building; “07” on tower; 8x10 glass negative and two prints.
1577  Margaret Snell Sewing Class; table in front (8x10 glass negative).
1578  Girls Cooking Class (8x10 glass negative), 1890s?
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1579</td>
<td>Alpha Hall: girls on step, with little girl, blond curls (8x10 glass negative).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1580</td>
<td>Campus -- surveying (early) (similar photo used in '08-'09 catalog) (8x10 glass negative).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1581</td>
<td>Class in Civil Engineering; mines class (missing).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1582</td>
<td>Laboratory; &quot;The College research men at work&quot; (Bulletin 86, p. 39) (five prints, 8x10 glass negative).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1583</td>
<td>Science Hall (glass negative).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1584</td>
<td>Agriculture and Dairy before Library (glass negative).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1585</td>
<td>Unfinished building (5x7 glass negative) (Agronomy wing?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1586</td>
<td>Girls dorm room (not Alpha Hall); mislabeled in Orange and Black, page 160; Cauthorn 1890s? (Boys dorm); used in '09 Orange &quot;a sophomore girls dorm&quot; (Waldo) (print, 8x10 glass negative).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1587</td>
<td>Girl in dorm room (8x10 tinted glass positive).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1588</td>
<td>Class in millinery (P96:120 -- prints and 8x10 glass negative) (8x10 glass positive).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1589</td>
<td>Class in sewing (8x10 glass positive).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1590</td>
<td>Practice House (Withycombe House) (8x10 tinted glass positive).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1591</td>
<td>Men in field close to campus; examining crop; few small boys (8x10 tinted glass positive).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1592</td>
<td>Dairy Building? (5x7 glass negative, scratched.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1593</td>
<td>President Kerr at his desk (see presidents P1) (8x10 glass positive).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1594-1624</td>
<td>Class Sessions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1594</td>
<td>(8x10 glass positive)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1595</td>
<td>Agriculture class session (8x10 glass positive).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1596</td>
<td>Students examining rocks (8x10 glass positive).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1597</td>
<td>Classroom; rope on walls; cabinets with many different things (chemicals, etc.) in them (8x10 glass positive).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1598</td>
<td>Foundry; kiln (check inventory) (8x10 glass positive)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1599</td>
<td>Art class (positive, 8x10 glass positive). (Print in Harriet's? Female students sitting on stools from the back.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1600</td>
<td>Male students beside greenhouse plucking lettuce (8x10 glass negative).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1601</td>
<td>Students in greenhouse; two male students caring for lettuce (8x10 glass negative).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1602</td>
<td>Class in bookkeeping; three women and six men in office (8x10 glass positive).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1603</td>
<td>Early office; class, banking, bookkeeping (8x10 glass positive) (see Harriet's Collection under classes).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1604</td>
<td>Two men putting protective bags on trees (8x10 glass positive).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1605-1611</td>
<td>Foundry (1605-1607 8x10 glass negatives, 1608-1611 8x10 glass positives) (see #805 or #602).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1612-1613</td>
<td>Machine shop (8x10 glass positives) (see #805 or #602).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1614</td>
<td>Wood shop (8x10 glass positive, scratched).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1615</td>
<td>Students in wood shop (8x10 colored glass positive).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1616</td>
<td>Students working in foundry (8x10 glass positive).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bald man in field of wheat; Governor Pierce, c. 1918-20; possibly Experiment Station (glass negative, missing?).

Man in berry vines; Governor Pierce; possibly Experiment Station (8x10 glass negative).

Possibly Agriculture group (not students); Jardine identified; Governor Pierce; possibly Experiment Station (8x10 glass negative).

Farm building, 1907 (print, 8x10 glass negative); Experiment Station?

Large group of people at Experiment Station (8x10 glass negative).

Inside of machine shop (print, 4x5 glass negative).

One man in field (5x7 glass negative).

"Oregon Agriculture College Welcome" sign (print, 5x7 glass negative).

Pictures from lecture; Committee on High School Relations; slides, c. 1940s.

From the School of Home Economics (glass slides).

General Alumni; Campus Views, Buildings, etc. (slides).

Education Hall (slides).

From the School of Pharmacy. What follows is taken from an attached sheet:

for the 35mm kodachrome slides.

the slides are numbered and correspond with the presentation listed below.

Pharmacy exists to serve the public. Pharmacy is one part of the total medical picture. The five-year curricula leads to degrees of Bachelor of Arts, or Bachelor of Science, and graduate work leading to degrees of Masters of Arts or Masters of Science and Doctor of Philosophy are offered by the School of Pharmacy.

(1) tablet manufacturing and coating is a part of the total training in manufacturing pharmacy.

(2) the use of many sensitive and expensive pieces of equipment is necessary to properly determine the exact composition and strength of the various pharmaceutical.

(3) each student has the necessary equipment and space assigned to him in the dispensing laboratory. Nothing is more important to the pharmacist than accuracy, this is followed very closely by neatness.

(4) the senior students compound prescriptions. The types of these prescriptions filled and the medication used follow the trends of up-to-date prescribing.

(5) the State Board of Pharmacy examines all graduates. Before a
student can become a registered druggist, he must successfully pass the Oregon Board of Pharmacy Examination which is given each year after graduation in June.

(and a note is scrawled in the bottom of the page)
Daltas -- whatever needs to be done with this to get it to the right group, you please do.  Herman.

1689-1709 Department of Aerospace Studies; military (slides).

1710 Students in the Foundry, ca. 1912; 8x10 copy negative and print.
1711 Foundry (8x10 glass negative).
1712 Gardening (8x10 glass positive).
1713 Coote and class by grape vines (two prints, two 8x10 glass negatives).
1714 Seed analysis (print, 8x10 glass negative).

1715 Zetagathean Society members, 1905; published in June 1905 Barometer (Souvenir Number); 8x10 copy negative and print.

1716 Boys dining in uniform (broken).

1717 Amicitia Society members (one with croquet mallet), 1905; similar to image published in June 1905 Barometer (Souvenir Number); 8x10 copy negative and print.

1718 Four students (with backs to camera) using balances in a laboratory; ca. 1910. One of the students is wearing a turban. 8x10 glass negative and print.

1719 Working shop, c. 1910-18 (8x10 color glass positive).
1720 Department of Dairy Manufacturing, c. 1914-18 (8x10 color glass positive).
1721 Student butter makers at OAC, c. 1914-18 (8x10 color glass positive).
1722 Crowd around cattle; "Lewis & Clark, cow testing" (8x10 glass positive of panorama)
1723 Campus, Bandstand, with band, and crowd; buildings north and east (8x10 glass negative).
1724 White bearded gentlemen in field; possibly dignitary or faculty (8x10 glass positive).
1725 Possibly, group in Armory; probably stock judging pavilion (8x10 glass positive, broken).

1726 Group of 12 men and 2 women at entrance to Education Hall, ca. 1905; all wearing hats; 8x10 glass negative and print.

1727 Gathering on lower campus, May Festival; looking north east; Evangelical Church on Monroe (8x10 glass positive).
1728 In a mine; possibly mines class (two prints, 8x10 glass negative).
1729 Chairs, shown on exhibit (two prints, 8x10 glass negative).
1730 Woodworking class (see also industrial arts) (three prints, 8x10 glass negative).
1731 Orchestra and notes on (used in Music Bulletin); Isabella Steele, John C. Garman
   -- clarinet; Prof. Wooster -- 3rd to Garman's left (8x10 glass positive).
1732 Group of buildings out in the wood, c. 1916; possibly miller lumber yard (8x10
   glass negative).
1733 Large group of people, with children, c. 1916 (8x10 glass positive).
1734 Display of homes drawn by freshmen architects, c. 1916 (8x10 glass positive).
1735 Alpha Chi Omega (women's) group, 1916 (8x10 glass positive).
1736 Gamma Upsilon (men's) group (8x10 glass positive).
1737 OAC Glee Club (men's) group, 1916; used in 1916 Orange p. 180 (8x10 glass
   positive).
1738 Walk in front of buildings (print).
1739 Aerial view of campus; Campus Planning Committee, 1949 (missing).
1740 Bird's eye views of campus.
1741 Margaret Snell Club, 1913; Miss Snell and Miss Welch identified (print in folder,
   panorama stored in 23x30 oversize box at 2/3/4/a, two copy negatives).
1742-1752 Biological Club, c. 1915 (only one print).
1753 Five girls, modeling, c. 1915-20 (glass slide, oversize) (missing both).
1754 Service flag, full (glass slide, broken).
1755 Service flag, outline (glass slide, oversize) (missing both).
1756 Frontpiece, 1896-97 catalogs; cadets in front of Benton Hall.
1757 MU Shoe Shop; Old John's picture Gallery, c. 1940s (print).
1758-1759 Army Truck, c. 1940s.
1760 Wentworth, Chuck.
1761 Hill, Donna Rae.
1762 Gilfillan, F. and McKay, Douglas, c. 1940s.
1763 Alumni Banquet with Dubach, U. G., c. 1940s.
1764 Alumni Military with Dave Baum, c. 1940s.
1765 Phi Kappa Phi in Home Ec. Tea Room, c. 1940s.
1766 Alumni OSC Picnic with Dubach, U. G. (upper right), c. 1940s.
1767 Moris, Paul and Teutsch, Wm. L., c. 1940s.
1768 Peavy, George, c. 1940s.
1769 Strand, Molly, c. 1940s.
1770 Student Activities, c. 1940s.
   ?
   ?
   Hill, Donna Rae
   Busswell, Margaret
   Mead, Joan
   ?
   Faubian, Ruth
   ?
1771  High School Visitation, c. 1940s.
    Morse, Robert
    Edmonds, Bettie
    Ballard, Richard
    Kneeling
    Lahti, Dick

1772  Student Activities, c. 1940s.
    Leanard, Leona
    Turner, Wanda
    Mgruder, Mary
    Schoeler, Heldegard

1773  KOAC with Dr. Mitchell (standing), c. 1940s.

1774  MU with Marks, Beryl (middle), c. 1940s

1775  Student Activities, c. 1940s.
    Stalley, Bob
    Skinner, Chris
    Wilson, Pricilla

1776  Student Organization, c. 1940s.
    Top

1777 Corvallis Street Scene (1921) with Kerr, W. J. (center).
1778 4-H (Snell), c. 1940s.
1779 Dubach, U. G. (Center), c. 1940s.
1780 Doeman, Merlyn, c. 1940s.
1781 War Bonds (sale), c. 1940s.
    Baum, Dave
    Floyd, Jean
    Carl, Wilbor (Bond Chair.)
    Lacey, Percy
    Rinehart, Allan
    Henderson, Jean
1782 Alumni Office, c. 1940s.
1783 Lab Scene with Thomas, C. E., c. 1940s.
1784 Student Organization with Duncan, Julia (1940).
1785 Eiler, Vern.
1786 Debate Awards: Earl Wells (Standing Left).
1787 Pine Tree Tavern; Bend, Oregon.
1788 President Peavy.
1789 Tau Beta Pi; McMillan (left); Hataway, Gail (right).
1790 Barometer Staff (1930) with Ezra Webb.
1791 Lacey with Student.
1792 Homecoming Group.
    Teutsch, Sr.
    Teutsch, Bill Jr.
    Balled, Richard
    Lemon, E. B.
    Henderson, Ralph
    Beard, Captain
1793 Forestry; Peavy, George (center).
1794 Reunion of 1909 in 1949.
1795 Reunion Dinner of 1909 in 1949.
1796 Conference Dinner; Lemon, E. B. (far left); Poling, D (far left).
1797 Presentation with Lacey, Percy.
   Lacey, Percy
   ?
   ?
   Allworth, E. C.

1798 Presentation.
   ?
   ?
   Jenning, Dick
   ?
   Turner, Wanda

1799 Skinner, Christine.
1800 Forest Road.

1801 Social Event.
   ?
   ?
   ?
   Jamison, Dean
   Lemon, Mrs.
   Lemon, E. B.

1802 Conference.
   Shideler, Fred
   ?
   ?
   Yerian, Ted

1803 Madrigal Club; Petri, Paul (center); Gray, Iris (second from right, bottom row) (copy negative).
1804 Dubach, Dean (far right).

1805 Extension.
   Jendzryewski, Walter
   Schoenfeld, W. A. Dean
   Kirsch, Theodore

1806 Freshman Mixer.
1807 Quonsett Hut.
1808 Faculty; McWhorter, O. T.
1809 Conference; Peavy, George (far left); Schoenfeld, Dean (far right) (two prints).

1810 Conference.
   ?
1811 Mothers Club (?); Hyslop, Sue (far left); Hill, Rosalie (far right).
1812 Brands, Bob.

1813 Presentation.

1814 Lions Club; North Park, San Diego, California.
Left to right:
Head Table
Henderson, Mr.
Henderson, Mrs.
Powell, G.
Taylor, Kit
Dalton, Mr.
Dalton, Mrs.
Lee, Beatrice Thompson

1815 Alumni.
Standing:
Bailey, Eunice C.
?
?
?
Matt Mathes
E.B. Lemon
Williamson
?
Wilbur Carl
A. L. Strand
?
Mrs. Lemon
Seated:
Mrs. Mathes

1816 MU Campaign (1926)

1817 Conference (see also P25:3148) (copy negative).
Standing:
1818 Awards; Others, Jeanette (center).
1819 Riley, Frank B.
1820 Beach scene.
1821 Women to Harvest Crops (two prints).
1822 Klunder, Bruce.
1823 Honor Societies (no date).
1824 Class Change (Summer).
1825 Dinning Room MU.
1826 Golden Jubilee.
1827 Sadie Hawkins Day.
1828 Peavy, George (with students).
1829 Adams, Robert.
1830 Boys singing in MU.
1831 Dubach, Dean
1832 Students on lawn below Benton Hall.
1833 Commencement (four prints, copy negative).
1834 Commencement.
1835 Commencement (Pugh Family Harvey Pugh ’03 left; all grads OAC, OSC, OSU).
1836 Commencement.
1837 Strand, Dr. A. L.
1838-40 Tug of War (print of 1840 missing).
1841 Water Fight.
1842 Square Dance.
1843 Class Change.
1844 Flag Raising Ceremony.
1845 Extension (Hall, S. B.) (two prints).
1846 Convocation Men's Gym (two different prints).
1847 Senior Class 1929 (two prints).
1848 Student repairing flag pole in front of Benton Hall.
1849 Bean Picking (two prints).
1850 Track Laying.
1851 Horses by Waldo Hall.
1852 Freshman Mix.
1853 Lindberg, Joann (1949).
1854 Snow Scene, with Tobogan.
1855 Silo Building.
1856 Navigation Marker.
1857 Track Hurdles.
1858 Girls Drilling.
1859 Hops.
1860 Whiskerino.
1861 Aquabatics.
1862 Womens life Saving Class.
1863 Model of Crater Lake in Mines Exhibit.
1864 Saw cutting a log.
1865-71 YMCA & YMCA Seabeck (1955) (1865 has three prints).
1872 Homecoming Noise Parade (two different prints).
1873 Freshman Mixer, 1951.

1874 Freshman Picking up Paw Paws.
1875 Students on lawn in front of Agriculture Hall.
1876-77 Students on lawn (1877 has two prints and a copy negative).
1878 Bell field with cow.
1879-81 Two trees by a river (each print is on a different type of paper).
1882 Mark, Beryl (right); Fong, Wen Yuen (left).
1883 Strand, A. L. (Indian Regalia).

1884 Awards.
    Baum, Dave.
    Henderson, Jean (Director of Victor Center 1942-43)
    Peterson, Dale.
1885 Homecoming; Mr. and Mrs. Horner.
1886 Corvallis High School Glee Club.
1887 Peck, Mr. & Mrs.
1888 Oliver, A. W. (Class Scene).
1889 Oliver, A. W. (1952).
1890 Child taking picture.
1891 Engineering lab.
1892 Library Room 100.
1893 Surfing.
1894 Male students line up in east quad.
1895 Home Ec. Tea Room.
1896 Kampus Kavern Sign MU; Allworth, E. C. (standing).

1897 Poultry.
    ?
    ?
    Knowlton, Frank L.
1898 Dad's Club (1960) (three prints).
Lewis, Ed.
Dunkin, Virgil
Rose, Roeland
Milligan, Joe
Balley, Joe
Poling, Dan

1899 Conference.
  ? (1-13 from left to right unidentified)
  Dann, Mrs.
  ? (15-21 from left to right unidentified)
  Warrington, Dr.

1900 Rose Bowl; Mae, Snell, Peavy.
1901 MU Reception line; Strand, Mrs.; Moris, Mrs.

1902 Alumni Gathering (1946); table in foreground.
  Peavy, George W.
  Student Body President
  Scott, Lester
  ?
  Gilfillan, F. A. Dean
  Lemon, E. B.

1903 Class Reunion (1907).

1904 Athletics.
  Coleman, Ralph
  ?
  Gill, Slats
  ?
  Ruzek, C. V.
  ?
  Stiner, Lon

1905 Presentation.
  Morse, Wayne (Senator)
  ?
  Jackman, E. R.

1906 Cosby, H. L. (Poultry Dept.), 1925 (with fish).
1907 Extension; Teutsch, William (circled).
1908 Petri, Paul and Lillian; by fireplace (one print, three copy negatives).
1909 Extension Demonstration Train; in Eastern Oregon (photo by Gifford & Prentiss)
Hicks, George (UPRR)
Andrews, M. (The Oregonian)
Lamb, C. C. (Poultryman)
Bouquet, A. G.
Johnson, A. Grace
Harvy, E. L. (UPRR)
Cowgill, Helen
?
?
?
Hyslop, George

1910 Western Regional Interfraternity Conference; held in Corvallis; hosted by OSU & U of O.
Kneeling: Hawk, Dr. Ray (Then Dean of Men at U of O)
Top row left to right: Bens, Stanley Dr. (Dean of Students at San Jose State College) Maxwell, Roland (President of Phi Kappa Tau and Principle speaker) Johnson, Allie Dr. (Washington State University Fraternity advisor) Poling, Dann Dr. (OSU Dean of Men).

1911 Chamber of Commerce (two prints). Peavy, George (front row second from left) Schoenfeld, William (Dean) Weinbaum, Eddie

1912 Oregon Wild Life Conservation (elected officers) (two prints). Smith, W. J. (President) Stage, H. H. (Secretary-Treasurer) Finley, W. L. (Vice President) Averill, Ed (Past President)

1913 MU Board; Poling, Dan (at desk); Allworth, E. C. (at desk) (no print).

1914 Laboratory Scene. Christensen, Bert E. ? Van Fleet, Douglas L.
Pictured:
    Kerr, W. J.
    Smith
    Jameson
    Dubach, U. G.
    Beatty
    Gilfillan
    Milan

1916  Certified Seed Tags (1930).
1917  May Pole.
1918  Conference.
Standing back:
    Lowe, Arthur
    ?
    Burt, U. S.
    Langan, W. A.
1919  Barn Dedication.
Pictured:
    McKenzie
    Oliver
    Strand, A. L.
    Evans
1920  Presentation.
    ?
    Strand, A. L.
    ?
1921  Gill, Slats.
    Gill, Slats
    Gill, Mrs.
    Guerber, Ester
    ?
    Bell, Mrs.
    Bell, Sam
1922  [Transferred to #596.]
1923-1926  OAC, c. 1913-1919 (lantern slides).
1923  Campus.
1924  Chemistry Lab (tinted, cracked).
1925  Bacteriology Lab.
1926  Botanical Lab.

1927  OAC Pharmaceutical Botany, c. 1913-1919 (one print, copy negative, negative, lantern slide, 11x14 print).
1928  OAC Advanced quantitative analysis, c. 1913-1919 (one print, copy negative, negative, lantern slide, 11x14 print).
1929  OAC Food and Drug Analysis Lab, c. 1913-1919 (lantern slide).
1930  OAC Library Reading Room (lantern slide).
1931  OAC Military inspection (lantern slide).
1932  OAC Commencement Exercises (lantern slide).
1933  Engineering Building (Apperson) (lantern slide, tinted).
1934  Armory (lantern slide).
1935  Pharmacy and Chemistry Halls (lantern slide).
1936  OAC 1919 Campus Map (positive) (lantern slide).
1937  Fairbanks (Cauthorn Hall) (color print).
1938  Armory (Arms Room), c. 1914.
1939  Electrical Engineering Laboratory, c. 1914 (print).
1940  Shepard Hall, 1914; YMCA (print).
1941  First High School in Corvallis, c. 1914-1916.
1942  May Festival, 1914 (photo by Everett Wortman) (four prints).
1943  MU Christmas Party; Business Office; 17 December 1955; (for one negative)
         Piano - Al Anderson - white shirt second from end; wife Marge is next; standing group - H. A. Barke at end? (five different negatives)
1944  Batchler, Mrs. James.
1945  Bressman, E., c. 1945-1956 (print, glass negative).
1946  Black Butte Area, c. 1890-1914; probably negatives from E. E. Wilson's collection (three different 4x5 glass negatives).
1947  Emma "The Nun", c. 1890-1914 (two different 4x5 glass negatives).
1948  Picnic, c. 1890-1914 (three different 4x5 glass negatives).
1949  Emma fishing, c. 1890-1914 (4x5 glass negative).
1950  Oregon Coast, c. 1890-1914 (4x5 glass negative).
1951  Oregon Coast, c. 1890-1914 (two different 4x5 glass negatives).
1952  Pheasant; from E. E. Wilson's collection, c. 1890-1914 (4x5 glass negative).
1953  Cow (mounted albumen print, 4x5 glass negative; print is not the same as the negative).
1954  Bird Hunting (4x5 glass negative).
1955  Lady (4x5 glass negative).
1956  Exposition 1915 (seven different lantern slides).
1957  Horseshoe game.
1958  Phi Sig's.
1959  Athletics girls football, 1930 (print, three different nitrate negatives).
1960  Canoe Fete (two different prints).
1961 College of Philomath 1904 group picture (print, copy negative).
1962 Athletics Girls Riflery.
1963 Athletics Girls Fencing.
1964 Military Review (mounted albumen).
1965 Harney County Experimental Station.
1966 Log Cabin (print, 4x5 glass negative).
1967 Fisherman at waterfall (print, 4x5 glass negative).
1968 Football entertainment Bell Field.
1969 Josephine County milk campaign poster.
1970 Ranch Scene; silos and wagons.
1971 Home and Shed.
1972 Tailoring Class.
1973 Snell, Margaret Club (see also P25:3084) (two prints).
1974 Agriculture Hall and Social Science.
1975 Cadet Band (two prints).
1976 Freight station for sweet potatoes (two mounted prints, either gelatin or collodion printing-out paper).
1977 Rainbow Garage; "The Garage with a Conscience."
1978 Snow at OAC, 1919 (two different b/w prints mounted on same board, four different prints altogether).
1979 East Quad and Buildings, 1924 (three different prints).
1980 Quad and Cauthorn, 1924.
1981 Armory, 1924.
1982 Mitchell Playhouse.
1983 Apperson, 1924.
1984 Game crowd, 1920's (see also P25:1464-1482) (four different copy negatives, three different prints, two have copies to bring total of five prints).
1985 Mary's Peak, 1924 (four different negatives).
1986 Cauthorn Dining Hall, 1902.
1987 McFadden, Judge W. S (copy negative).
1989 Los Alamitos Sugar Works.
1990 Steam Roller and Train; "Portland, Williams. A streetcar" (print, copy negative).
1991 Grain Elevator.
1992 Equipment for road construction, 1910 (six different prints).
1993 Sheep Judging (see P25:1312).
1994 Military Review.
1995 Snow Scene (mounted albumen).
1996 Engineering Staff, 1908 (three prints, copy negative); published in 1910 Orange yearbook, p. 34.

Hawley, Earl
Knoff, Carl L.
Graf, Sam H.
Jackson, Elmer P.
Clubs, Snell Margaret, 1912.
Baseball diamond, first athletic field, 1892-3; lower campus; near what is now Jefferson St.; Experiment Station gardens, left; Court House, Central School, old Corvallis College to left of walk (two prints, copy negative, 5x8 glass negative) (photographers, Pernot-Bollen).
Lower campus looking at Education Hall; 1903 Bench.
Apperson (two stories) (two prints).
Agriculture Hall (print).
Broadway Street, Portland, Oregon, 1915 (print).
Electrical show.
Apperson Hall Equipment being delivered.
State Board of Higher Education; (two pen & ink drawings and one copy negative).
Faculty Homes (nitrate negative).
Lady, c. 1920 (print).
Army Jeep, Delta Zeta sorority; 2nd place in War Bond contest, 1943; see UPDATE p.
Home Economics.
Poultry; Holt, Walter; Fisk, Stanley; Beerly, Amos (print).
ASHVE, 1947 (print).
Right to left:
Giesecke, Fred E.
Graf, Sam H.
Kroeker, J. Don
Willey, Earl C.
Taylor, Thomas E.
Campus Painting (print).
Lion Cubs; Montgomery Farm; Mink Houses (six different negatives).
Tea Room, Home Economics (four prints, copy negative).
Tree (odd size glass negative in 4x5 box).
State Captiol, Pioneer Monument (two different 5x7 negatives).
Alpha Hall Group Picture, c. 1890 (print).
Chicken (Poultry Exhibit) (8x10 glass negatives, 2018 discarded/broken, 2019-21
color positives, 2022 glass positive of poultry yard at OAC, 2023 color glass positives, 2024 six glass slides - not 8x10, 2025 glass positive) (no print).

2031-2036 Bandstand in use (film negative; diacetate negative for 2032, stored on shelf 1/1/1).

2037-2048 Campus views, 1920; people (prints for 2046 and 2047; nitrate negatives for 2038, 2043-44, 2047).

2049-70 Excursion (prints, 2053 and 2055 with two prints).


2072-2081 Glass negative; 11x14 (oversize); these negatives are probably from glass plates.

2072 Cadet Review Lower Campus, c. 1910; see P2:359 for negative (11x14 print, 11x14 glass negative).

2073 Education Hall, Benton, Apperson, 1910 (two 11x14 glass negatives).

2074 Lower campus looking toward campus (four prints, five 11x14 prints, 11x14 glass negative).

2075 Chickens, c. 1930 (glass positive, copy negative, 11x14 print, 11x14 tinted glass positive).

2076 Home Economics First Section (copy negative, 11x14 print, 11x14 tinted glass positive).

2077 Armory, exterior, c. 1930 (copy negative, 11x14 print, 11x14 glass positive).

2078 Men's Gym, exterior, c. 1930 (copy negative, negative, 11x14 print, 11x14 tinted glass positive).

2079 Apperson (only two stories), exterior, c. 1930 (copy negative, negative, 11x14 print, 11x14 tinted glass positive).

2080 Mines; Batcheller Hall, c. 1930 (copy negative, negative, 11x14 print, 11x14 tinted glass positive).

2081 Social Science (Dairy) (copy negative, negative, 11x14 print, 11x14 tinted glass positive).

2082 Yaquina (print).

2083 Tennis Courts (Intramural Field) (print).

2084 Circuitry (three different prints of same board).

2085 Bean Plant.

2086 Egg from a White Rock hen belonging to Mrs. Harvey Nelson; Molalla, Oregon, laid April 22, 1963.

2087 Side lines at football game.

2088 Science, Physics; lab with D. Nichodemus and R. Demsterp, c. 1950 (11x14).

2089 Crowd, basketball; Mark O. Hatfield.

2090 Class scene (missing).

2091 Olsen, N. A. (print).

2092 Stone, James (print).

2094  Football Squad (1911-1912)
      Hoefer
      ?
      Reynolds, Charles (Shrimp)
      Moore (Prune)
      Eveden, James
      Sitoon, Otto
      Chrisman
      Blackrull
      May, Everett
      Rassussen
      ?
      ?
      Dewey, George
      ?
      Shaw, Jim (Hunk)
      ?
      Dolan, Sam (coach)

2095-2103  Academic Procession.
2104-06  Commencement (Men's Gym) (no print for 2106).
2107-10  Educational Exposition Group (used in June 1926 College Bulletin #419).
2111-15  Memorial Union.
2116-17  Benton Hall (recent), c. 1960.
2118    Women's Building.
2119    Weatherford Hall.
2120    Extension Hall.
2121-22  Kidder Hall.
2123    General Sir John Bagget Glubb (Glubb Pasha).
2124    Kerr Library.
2125    Cordley.
2126-29  Silver Jubilee of Class of 1900.

2130  Military Cadets, 1903 (Regiment staff under Major Frank E. Edwards) (two
      prints).
      Back row (left to right):
      Paulson, Joseph
      Hirstel, Dave
      Wells, Walter S. "Stoney"
      Front row:
      Mayfield, Byram
      Burnaugh, Samuel Lewis
Sigma Delta Chi Charter Members.
E. Ingalls
Snow, Frank S.
Dryden, Winfield
Homner, Robert S. (Pres.)
Billetes, Paul E.
McIntosh, Charles
Stewart, Ivan
Richardson, James J.
McKinney, Verne
Green, Wellington
Reader, Harold W.
Claude, Palmer

The Pierian Literary Society 1900.
Top row (from left):
? Joyce Herchner (Mrs. Martin Telletson)
Evea Applegate
Lillian Ranney Woodcock (Mrs. George Whiteside)
?
Letitia Ownby (Mrs. H. E. Dupy)
Rachel Applegate (Mrs. A. E. Tulley)
Henrietta Campbell (Mrs. Van James Gross)
Seated:
Edith Howard (Mrs. James D. Zurcher)
Rose Ingram (Mrs. R. A. Chisholm)
?
Florence Maxfield (Mrs. F. M. Wildes)
Eva Applegate
Minnie G. Smith (Mrs. Thawanet)
Florence Ella Winniford.
Front row:
Imogene Rusk (Mrs. P. D. Hoag)
Mable Abbe Howard (Mrs. R. R. Howard)
?
Greta Looney
Gertrude Barclay Herbert
?

The Feronian Literary Society, 1900 (complete identification 2141) (no print).
Top row:
?
Etta Smith (Mrs. Vance Taylor)
Bessie Michael (Mrs. Charles Ross)
Seated:

Grace Michael (Mrs. J. Sherman)
Myrtle Herbert Billings (Mrs. Ralph)

2134 Chemistry Lab (copy negative).
2135 Convocation Men's Gym.
2136 Memorial Union Interior.
2137 Meeting the train.
2138 Group of men in front of Men's Gym.
2139 Men's Gym.
2140 Alumni Tent (print and copy negative).

2141 The Feronian Literary Society 1900.
Top row:

Etta Smith (Mrs. Vance Taylor)
Bessie Michale (Mrs. Charles Ross)

Seated:

Grace Michael Wallace (Mrs. J. Sherman)
Myrtle Herbert Billings (Mrs. Ralph)
Ruby Bradley
Ida Mae Smith (Mrs. Jones)
Lizzie Hover Bowerman
Roena Smith (Mrs. Parman)
Melvena Elign
Bessie Smith

Front row:

Ada Finley McCallister
Maude Hoover Edwards
Ethel Linville (Mrs. W. H. Weeks)
Ethel Smith
Effie Michael (Mrs. R. P. Burks)
Ethel Alexander (Mrs. J. V. Chandler)
Alice Mary Alexander

2142 Aerial.
2143 Stadium University of Idaho.
2144 Stadium University of California at Los Angles.
2145 Stadium University of Washington
2146 Kerr at Picnic
2147-49 Graduation Picnic, c. 1920s.
2150-51 Zoo Lab; Dr. Nathan Fasten.
2152 Botany Lab; C. E. Owens.
2153 Forestry Lab.
2154  Stock Judging Pavilion (no print).
2155-57  Butter House (First Dairy, 1907) (no prints).
2158  Boarding House (no print).
2159  Salute to the flag about 1917 in front of Bandstand.
2160  Parade (no print).
2161  Ag. Eng. Farm Mechanics (no print).
2162  Convocation Speaker Minister (no print).
2162-75  Extension Service, c. 1918 (no prints for 2163, 2163, 2165-2170).
2176  Gilbert, E. C.
2177  Strand, A. L; with unidentified.
2178  Also Camp Site, E. E. Wilson; c. 1915 (three different prints).
2179  Residential Scene, c. 1910-20 (two prints, copy negative).
2180  Military Cadet in Uniform, 1900.
2181  Exhibit by OAC at Lewis and Clark Fair (Sea Life).
2182  Pharmacy Seminar.
2183  McKee, Robert Class of 1899.
2184  Tschanz Emilla, Lee, 1947.
2185  Son of F. T. French.
2186  Terrel, Ralph W., 1897.
2187  Sorenson, Edger Adolf.
2188  Group of Women, 94-99.
2189  "Rosey" U.
2190  Presidents for Utopian, Sorosis, Pierian, Feronian, 1902 (no names).
2191  Skonkaerles, M.
2192  Albert Fredrick "Schrick".
2193  Frederick Emmett McGrew.
2194  Metcalf.
2195  Banquet.
2196  Interior of an office, 1903 (copy negative).
2197  Group in front of building, c. 1890s (possibly not OSU).
2198  Group of men in Building (not OSU).
2199  Letcher, J. D. Surveying Class, about 1890; museum in 1st building (Benton) (5x7).
2200-06  Portraits Unidentified (two different portraits for 2206).
2207  Class of 1893 (two different prints)
2208  Sigma Chi House (Local name Ossie Club until 1916).
2209  Survey team (two different nitrate negatives).
2210  Winnipeg – leaving for home, June 26, 1903.
2211  Train trip of Canada (two prints, negative).
2212  Arrival in Banff.
2213  Banff Hotel.
2214  Canadian Rockies.
2215-16  Canadian group.
2217  Faculty House (Fairbanks).
2218  Group.
2219  Two different prints; Letcher, J. D. Surveying Class, c. 1890 (two prints); museum in 1st Building (Benton); before 1900 (one print, 5x8 glass negative).
2220  No entry.
2221-27 Baseball (nitrate negatives for 2221, 2226, and 2227).
2228-37 Track and Field (nitrate negatives for 2228, 2231-7).
2238-39 Boxing (nitrate negative for 2239).
2240  Tennis (nitrate negative).
2241-79 Football Bell Field; this includes action from kick off to tearing down goal posts (2279 has two prints; nitrate negatives for 2243, 2245, 2247, 2258, 2261, 2267-8, 2270, 2272-6).
2280  Parade (nitrate negative).
2281-82 Womens Athletics (nitrate negatives).
2283  Social Science; north side; dairy pickup and delivery (no print).
2284  Greased pig contest (no print).
2285-86 Choral group on MU Steps (two different nitrate negatives for 2286).
2287-88 (no entries)
2289  Push ball contest (no print).
2290  Crew (nitrate negative).
2291-93 Jouseers (no prints).
2294-96 Excavation and construction (two different nitrate negatives for 2295 and 2296).
2297-98 Man with bottle (no prints).
2299-2300 Flood on campus, 1942-43 (2299 holds two different images; one image is a negative while the other is a print with a duplicate; 2300 is a negative, copy negative for 2299).
2301  Mare and filly (no print).
2302-03 Horticulture nursery inspection (no print).
2304-05 Greek houses (nitrate negative for 2305).
2306-07 Milking cows (nitrate negatives).
2308-17 Parades Corvallis (2308, 2311 are copy negatives; nitrate negatives for 2313, 2315-6).
2318-21 Rook Bonfire Construction (two duplicate prints and a copy negative for 2319; 2320 and 2321 have one print each; nitrate negative for 2318, 2320-21).
2322  1900 Alumni Gathering (no print).
2323-24 Float Construction (nitrate negatives).
2325-37 Banquets (copy negatives for 2325, 2330, and 2337 are copy negatives; nitrate negatives for 2325-2328, 2334, 2336-37; diacetate negative for 2332, stored on shelf 1/1/1).
2338-41 Home Ec. Exhibits (Food and Textiles) (copy negatives for 2339, 2341).
2342  MU Patio (no print).
2343-47 Play Rehearsals (2345, 2346 are copy negatives; no prints).
2348-53 Dances (2348, 2349, 2351, 2353 are copy negatives; no prints).
2354-55 Art Exhibits (both are copy negatives).
2356  Baseball (copy negative).
2357  Track (no print).
2358  Parade (copy negative).
2359  Hazing (copy negative).
2360-64 Unidentified people (nitrate negatives for 2360, 2363-64; diacetate negative for 2363, stored on shelf 1/1/1).
2365  Equestrian Class (no print).
2366-67 Play Make Up (2366 is a copy negative, no prints).
2368-71 Sport Spectators (nitrate negatives for 2370-71).
2372-78 Commencement (nitrate negatives for 2372-73, 2375, 2377).
2379-2400 Unidentified houses (nitrate negatives for 2379, 2380, 2382-83, 2385-86, 2388-2400).
2402  Band, 1915 (no print).
2403  Hazing (no print).
2404  Rally (three 35mm negatives, all different).
2405  Dance (no print).
2406-07 Campus Scene (negatives).
2408  Military Cadet (no print).
2451-76 Coeds (nitrate negatives for 2451-57, 2459-71, 2473-76).
2477-2533 Rush (2494 has three different prints; 2522 has two different prints, no print for 2520).
2534-36 Baseball (nitrate negatives).
2537  Forsythe, W. E (no print).
2538  Tug of War (nitrate negative).
2539-40 Speakers (nitrate negatives).
2541-2544 Portraits unknown (nitrate negatives for 2541, 2543-44).
2545  Two entries:
   1) River (no print)
   2) Family group (with 2546-47 below) (nitrate negative)
2546-2547 Family Group (no prints).
2548  Gentleman (nitrate negative).
2549  Alumni (no print).
2550-58 Coed, unidentified (nitrate negatives for 2550-57).
2559  Two entries:
   1) Military (nitrate negative)
   2) Unidentified person (nitrate negative).
2560  Two entries:
   1) Class (nitrate negative)
   2) Military (see 2559) (nitrate negative)
2561  Class (see 2560) (nitrate negative)
2562  Two different images; OAC Co-op on 15th Street (two prints, copy negative); Pulling Taffy (negative).
2563-64  Play Rehearsal (nitrate negative for 2564, marked P25:2565)?
2565    Buffalo.
2566    Reindeer.
2567    Residence of Fisher, Dr. E. E.
2568-69  Mistletoe.
2570    Rock pit north of town.
2571    Official Ground Breaking; Dean Dubaugh, Dean Peavy.
2572    Tree Identification Class.
2573    Animal Science; Lowell Stockman.
2574    Dean Bexell (two prints).
2575    Allworth E.
2576    Saw and Piglets.
2577    Rose Bowl Team, 1941; on 20th Anniversary; 1961; OSU.

2578    1930 Football Team (two different prints)
Left to right.
   Lovejoy, Howard
   Miller, Pete
   Thompson, Coquelle
   Hammer, Buck

Center:
   Kent, Harry
   McKalip, Bill

2579    1933 Football Team.
   Joslin, Woody
   Field, Harry
   Schwammel, Tar
   Wedin, Vernon
   Devine, Clyde
   McClury, Stanley
   Curtin, Vic

2580    1913 Football Team; also used in Orange '20.

2581    1909 Football OAC
   Reynolds, Charley
   McKenzie, Leroy
   Loosely, Raymond
   Nelson, Robert
   Buben, George
   Dann, Clifford
   Hawly, Bird
Wallace, Ed.
Breithaupt, Leroy
Endberg, Oscar
Wolfe, Carl
Deck, Walter
Rasmussen, Boyd
McAllister, Joe

2582 1895 Football team (two prints, one with just Pappy Hayseed, copy negative of close-up on Pappy).
   Burnett, Brady
   Stimpson, Art
   Abernathy
   Wilkes, Marinon
   Stimpson, Ed.
   Kelsey, Pat
   Phillips, Clyde.
   McCallister, Harvey (Pap Hayseed)
   Bodine, Daniel
   Walters, Fred
   Philips, M.

2583 Football team of 1929; returning from Detroit (one print and one 35mm negative).

2584 Football team, 1930.
   Newman, Dick
   Schissler, Paul
   Limb, Ray
   Stiner, Lon
   Dixon, O

2585 Farm Crops Building (three prints).
2586 Farm Crops Building; soil sampling.
2587 Gymnastics.
2588 Old Opera House; Opera Bohem, 1913.
2589 Picking Hops.

2590 Sorosis Literary Society, 1898 (no print).
   Seated, left to right:
   Gilly, Fanny
   Miller, Nora
   Withycombe, Mable
   James, Mable
   Castro, Etta
Second row:
Freed, Odessa
Fuller, Inez
Nash, Dorathea
Simmons, Ester
Washburn, E.
Burton, Ivy
Steiwer, Helen
Davis, Estella
Danneman, Carrie

Top row:
Holden, Blanche
Lyford, Geniveive
Holden, Hielda

2591 Group of women.
2592 Skiing Preparation.
2593-2605 Sea Scenes and Ocean Views (2604 is a 4x5 glass negative; 2598-99, 2601-3, 2604 are 5x7 glass negatives) (no prints).
2606-07 Man rowing a boat on a lake (nitrate negative for 2606).
2608 Lake (no print).
2609 Coeds sitting on Gamma Phi Beta Porch (nitrate negative).
2610 Coastal town scenes (nitrate negative).
2611 Second Street; Johnson and Hunter Market, Corvallis (nitrate negative).
2612 Pathfinder: old truck made into a covered wagon (negative).
2613 Town scene on River near coast (4x5 glass negative).
2614 House on Oregon Coast (4x5 glass negative, somewhat deteriorated).
2615 Child sitting on Running board of a car (4x5 glass negative).
2616 Old car in front of a Corvallis home (two prints).
2617 Women on front porch, possibly of Alpha Hall (nitrate negative).
2618 Group; student body, 1890s.
2619 Office and desk of Thomas Henry (T.H.) Crawford, Professor of Commerce and Clerk and Purchasing Agent for OAC, 1907 (2 views); 2 8x10 glass negatives and prints.

William Jasper Kerr (?) speaking to crowd from stand; nitrate negative.

2620-30 Speakers (nitrate negatives for 2620, 2623, 2628).
2631 Tractor parade, 1919.
2632 Student body, 1930?
2633 Professor Coote and Girls gardening (5x8 glass negative).
2634 Football team on trip to Detroit in 1915 (negative).
2635 Football team training at coast, 1913.
Unidentified (was identified as Ewart, Fred, but his son says this is not so).

Military, 1890; grey uniform (5x8 glass negative and two prints).

Class of 1904; first two unidentified; third identified as Bartmess, Meigs Kofoid, Dr (no print).

Banquet; Home Economics Tea Room.
- Gilbert, E. C.
- Gilbert, Mrs.
- Fulton, John
- Jensen, W. A.
- Jensen, Mrs.
- Jewell, Dean
- Blozer, Florence
- Callahan, Ida B.
- Fulton, Martha
- McElfresh, G.

Banquet; Christmas.
- Neilson
- Brandt
- Slart, Roy
- Steiner, Roy
- Shoenfield, Mable

Alumni Banquet in Tea Room.

Engineering Group (Seniors and Prof Shelton).

Group (Orange & Black, 1916); Adams; Atkinson, Ted.

Parade Watchers.
- Bexel, Dean
- Cordley, Dean
- McAlexander, Capt.
- Kerr, Pres.
- Moses, Col.
- Rolfe, Dean
- Drishel, Mildred
- Weatherford, J. K.
- Woodcocks, M. S.

Stock Auction.

Lieuallen, Roy and Family.

Cooking Class (two copy negatives, duplicate, either P25 or P96).

Industrial Arts with Mr. Poerter (cyanotype prints).

Hoover, Maud.

Groups of people, 1902.
2658 Group (two different prints, each with duplicates).
   Bilings, Ralph
   Laughlin, Chester
   Mattley, Roy
   Thompson, Harris
   Tulley, Edward

2670 Home Economics Clothing Textiles and Related Arts.
2671 Student Activities (Queens).
2672 Home Economics Sewing.
2673 Bleachers with people, c. 1930.
2674 Foreign students.
2675 Freshman Orientation - Pat Williams.
2676 MU Lounge playing piano.
2677 Home Economics Building student activities.
2678 Picnic.
2679 Fernhoppers Banquet.
2680 Home Economics Group - Foods.
2681 Bowling.
2682 Intramural Sports (horseshoes) - group.
2683 Picnic.
2684 Intramural Sports, Sigma Nu.
2685 Student Health Services.
2686 Dairy - Milk.
2687 Intramural Sports group.
2688 Student Activities - Decorating of a Dance.
2689 Student Activities - MU.
2690 Golf.
2691 Food Tech.
2692 Intramural Sports Group.
2693 Cheese Production - Dairy Dept.
2694 Marg Saunders.
2695 Sady Hawking?
2696 Eugene, Oregon - Guys on Car (Rainier Beer and Ale).
2697 Geometric Figures (used on cover of March 1949 *Oregon Stater*).
2698 Alumni.
2699 Lab (print, copy negative, 11x14 print).
2700 Legnell, Russell.
2701 Alumni.
2702 Banquet.
2703 Foreign Students Dinner at a church.
2704 Alumni Dinner.
2705 Fire.
2706 Apperson Hall, outside - group.
2707 Intramural Sports.
2708 Fish and Game Banquet.
2709 Snake Lab.
2710 Food Tech.
2711 Preservation of wood.
2712 Queen - Students' Activities.
2713 Foreign students.
2714 Schaffer, Glen.
2715 Housemother (two different prints, one has a group of women).
2716 Student Activities - Court.
2717 (no print).
2718 Saunders, Marge; "Old John's Picture".
2719 Excursion.
2720 Maris, Marjorie.
2721 Student group.
2722 Rush Week.
2723 Dearborn Hall Interior.
2724 Bridge, Willamette River.
2725 Picnic in Quad looking toward Womens Building.
2726 Student working on Beaver (yearbook).
2727 Student Activities - Band.
2728 MU Student Activities.
2729 Freshman.
2730 Road.
2731 Food Tech.
2732 Picnic.
2733 Student Activities - Bandstand.
2734 Alumni MU.
2735 Electric Lunch.
2736 4-H.
2737 Pres. Peavy - Mens Gym.
2738 Food Tech.
2739 Chinese New Year.
2740 Machine Shop.
2741 Jalopy and Students.
2742 Dean Poling (Holding Pitcher).
2743 McKee, Violet (three different prints, all mounted on one board, plus duplicate of third print).
2744 Holt, Bruce.
2745 Sims, Florence.
2746 Tri-V Club Officers; Burris, Wm.; Cramer, Luther; Lowden, Merle.
2747 Ward, Jean.
2748 Graduation.
2749 Patterson, Gov.
Barometer - Copy Desk.
Poling, Dr. Dean.
Student Activities - Politics.
Alumni Registration - Homecoming (copy negative).
MU Student Activities.
Students with Globe (print and copy negative).
Burtner, Bob (singing).
Student Activities - Dean Peavy.
Allworth, Ed.
Class Change.
Green Houses.
American Legion; Schenk, Superintendent of Schools.
Alumni, 1928.
Television Program.
Memorial Union Steps; group; early 1930's.
Registration.
Dramatics.
OSU Alumni Assn., Corvallis, Oregon.
KPTV (the two prints are identical).
Tutoring.

A.L. Strand
George LeTonneux
Marguerite Johnson?
Betty Saum
Don Hall?
Joy Horner
George Dewey
Jack Balter
Dale Peterson

Azalea House.
Tom Riggs.
Matt Matthes.
Fraternity.
Matt Matthes.
Engineers.
Beer Bust.
F.E. Price; Senator Morse.
Basil Saunders; Phil Small's Clothing Store.
Sigma Chi Scholarship Cup; Dr. Frank Parks, Advisor; Bates, President of Sigma Chi.
Legislators.
Zoology Lab; monkey (two prints).
Track Team.
2785  Steamer (cooking).
2786  Courier Journal; Circulation Dept.
2787  Toledo Cooker.
2788  Pressure cooker.
2789  Fire.
2790  Benny Beaver; homecoming; Bell Field.
2791  Farm Lathe.
2792  Greased Pig.
2793  "O"; Memorial Union.
2794  Men's Gym; program.
2795  Airborne; 82nd A.B.N. Div.
2796  Dr. Hilleman with monkey (two prints).
2797  Chemistry Lab.
2798  KOAC.
2799  Student Activities; Skit.
2800  Home Economics Club.
2801  Foreign students.
2802-3 Foreign students; church.
2804  Home Economics Building; third floor.
2805  4-H.
2806  Foreign students; church.
2807  KOAC, early.
2808-9 Memorial Union Lecture.
2810  Foreign student.

2811  Foreign students.
2812-4 Memorial Union; Christmas, 1956.
2815  Freshman mixer.
2816  Skier; Mt. Hood.
2817  YMCA and YWCA; from Westwinds, Courtesy Rod Reeder (color print).
2818  Marilyn Nelson.
2819  Round Table Council; Warrington, Faculty Advisor.
2820  Chicken Dinner.
2821  Percy Locy, in back row; Warren Reid, Lon Stiner.
2822  Rush; Panhellenic Office.
2823  Memorial Union 1940s.
2824  Foreign students.
2825  Alumni.
2826  Foreign students (two duplicates of P25:2811).
2827  Band.
2828-31 Foreign students.
2832  Dinner at Methodist Church.
2833  Students in Quad.
2834  Foreign students.
2835  Army ROTC; Memorial Union.
Veteran Book Orders Ready for Distribution.

Sackett Hall.

Peavy Arboretum; Dean Peavy, center (color slide).

Practice House; early 1930s.

Freshman mixer.

Homecoming Queen.

Spraying Gooseberries in Spring.

Bonfire (negative).

Students attending game; 1930s.

Warren Reid and unidentified.

Golden Jubilee.

Robert R. Reichart, second from right.

Intramural Trophies (Cross Country), Cauthorn Hall, 1935.

Dr. Hilleman, Dept. of Zoology.

Group of men; Dean Newton in center.

Y Round Table Retreat; Reed College Ski Lodge; October 1959.

Tom Shnell
Anne Bongher
Bill Foster
Glen Chambers
Jim Heaston
Prof. Cantrell
Jim Earle
Lani Harshbarger
Beth Batcheller
Sarah Duncan
Dotty Scholz

Y Round Table Retreat; Reed College Ski Lodge; October 1959.

Adel Knerr.

Scripture in Stone.

Soils.

Petri Dishes.

Y Round Table Retreat; Bob Strippel, 1957 (color print).

Crew.

Press Shack at Bell Field (two prints).

Sterilizer.

(no print)

Early Society; Anna Hanna, Jennie Gellatly.

Homecoming.

Canoe Fete.

Bexell Hall.

Snow.

Convocations, Men's Gym.
2874-5 Fair Display.
2876-7 Men's Dormitory Room.
2878 Alpha Hall; Mechanical Building; Benton Hall (8x10 glass negative).
2879 Trying on Hats; standing, ?; seated center, Madeline Brumbough; seated right, Mildred Hurd (Junior 1921-22 Home Ec.).
2880 Albert H. Powers.
2881 Durward Francis Slater (two different prints, one with a duplicate).
2882 A.A. Heckman; David T. Mason; in Dean McCulloch's office in August, 1962 (two prints).
2883 Charles Herbert Chandler, 1941; with rope.
2884 Skating fad in early 1920s; Jean Bates, 1923, Sigma Kappa; Jean Folsom, 1922, Sigma Kappa (print and cropped copy negative).
2885 1956 IFYE visitors to 4-H Club Summer School.
Left to right:
Shivajirao Phalke, India
Ryuichi Uji, Japan
Alexander Blackhall, Scotland
Dr. A.L. Strand, President of OSU.
Jagjit Bains, India.
Luz Plaza, Ecuador.
Fidel Nisperos, the Philippines.
2886 Pharmacy; class of 1903; McKellops, Burnaugh, Martin (no print).
2887 Trysting Tree; Helen Caldwell and Bob Thompson, c. 1945 (8x10 in folder, 14x17 in oversize, copy negative).
2888 Cyclotron with David Nicodemus and Richards Dempster, c. 1945 (print, 11x14 print, copy negative).
2889 OSU Montage (11x14 print).
2890 Gilbert, E.C (no print).
2891 Crater Lake Lodge.
2892 Bandstand in East Quad (both print and negative are in reverse) (print, two negatives).
2893 Student Army Training Corps (around 1917) (both print and negative are in reverse) (print, two negatives).
2894 William S. Ladd, Regent 1888-1892, President of Board (print and copy negative).
2895 Ship Model and creators, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Jenkins.
2896 Masonic ceremony of the laying of the cornerstone of the building which is now the Corvallis City Hall; 1924 (print, 11x14 print, copy negative).
2897 Graduation and Alumni Tea.
2898 Library Fountain (missing).
2899 Waiting Room of President Kerr's Office (two prints).
2900 Panama-Pacific Exposition 1915 - Home Economics lunch room (print, copy negative).
2901 World War I - President Kerr addressing troops from Bandstand (copy negative).
2902 Corvallis Fire Department (out card and print -- two prints?).
2903 Zoology Lab.
2904 Memorial Union Glkobe Sketch.
2905-06 Air Conditioning Conferences; 1947, 1949 at OSU.
2907 Three Witches from MacBeth at Mitchell Playhouse (missing).
2908 Demonstration Train.
2909 Audio Testing of a girl.
2910 W. J. Kerr talking to a professor and students.
2911 Group of people in main entry of Memorial Union on steps.
2912 Ag. Weekend Queen Candidates.
2913-14 Model United Nations, Emblem and Speaker.
2915 Mother's Weekend; going through a lunch line.
2916 Robert Hirstel as an alumni being handed a card by two women.
2917-19 International Week sponsored by Y-Round Table in early fifties.
2917 Two students walking with Eastern student with briefcase and beard.
2918 Two couples dancing in front of MU fireplace.
2919 Three couples.
2920 Cyrus Francis Dugger, with two other officers.
2921 Bean Farm, Warrenton area (print, copy negative).
2922 Rheubarb Farm in Corvallis; windmill.
2923 Young Randh, haying.
2924 Willamette Valley Prune Dryer.
2925 Sawmill in Independence, Oregon.
2926 Farmhouse and couple.
2927 Train at 9th and Madison, Legislature coming for OAC (two prints, copy negative).
2928 Two men with very old film projector and other machinery.
2929 Corvallis College.
2930-34 Gilmore Hall after the fire that was in the building (2930-31 have a print and a negative; 2932-34 are negatives).
2935 Mrs. J. A. Cooper.
2936-38 William Franklin Herrin.
2939 Boxing match in the Armory with S.A.T.C. club watching (two prints, copy negative).
2940 S.A.T.C. men eating in the Armory.
2941 Construction in early 20th century (cyanotype).
2942 Unidentified group of people.
2943 Unidentified group of people.
2944 Picnic.
2945 Benton Hall.
2946 World War II bean pickers.
Carnival booth of Alpha Chi Omega at Armory in 1952 or '53 (copy negative).

Benton Hall and the Trysting Tree, ca. 1910; 8x10 glass negative and print.

Women's Club.

Bandstand.

Football Stadium and Airplane.

 Presidents of Men's Halls; Sidney Lathrop, Walter Ott, Melvin Munch, Joe Lammi, George Towle, Draper Mason (copy negative).

 Presidents of Men's Halls; Oran Anderson, Harvey Pease, Matthew O'dell, Norman French, Robert Brown, Ralph Horn.

 Coot, George (two copy negatives).

 Vigilance Committee; initiation; from Cloyes Collins, 1921.

 Hudson Hall fire, 1953.

 Campus, 1928.

 High Water on Campus, c. 1910.

 Wickermobile, 1917-18.

 Whillock, Bertha and class.

 Agriculture Building.

 Shepard Hall.

 Fawcett, Dean Mary.

 Military cadets in camp, A.Y.P. Expo, Seattle, 1909; University of Washington.

 Heating plant construction, 1923.

 Apperson Hall (negative).

 Campus, OSU.

 Waldo Hall.

 Mechanical Hall.

 Corvallis street.

 Fairbanks Hall.

 Corvallis Railroad Station (negative found in P156 Roll 4/15-16-17).

 McAlexander Fieldhouse.

 Education Hall.

 Langton Hall.

 Interior of McAlexander Fieldhouse.

 Baptist Church.

 Bell Field (no print).

 Homecoming Game; 1920's.

 Picture of OSC from air; 1932; campus views (nitrate negative).

 Shotputter, 1920's.

 Turn of century, military inspection.

 The Triad Club members (two prints); two lists; Weels, Others, Thomas, Cox, Targenson, Stewar, Allison, Graf, Apo Williams, Ruffuer Seullan, Hartusan, Yember, Simmons, Bouquel, Machmore, Wiegand, Bill Lawrence, Gilbert, Charles Johnson, Milne, Mitchell, ?, Brown, H. H. Gibson, Andy Anderson,
Gleeson, Will Nelson, Jones.

E. M. Duckinson
George Cox
Charles E. Thomas
Arthur Bouquet
? 
George Martin
Ernst Stuhr
Elmo Stevenson
Earl Gilbert
Ted Milne
"Andy" Anderson
W. H. Dreesen
Mike Simmons
? 
Sam Graf
Ernest Wiegand
? 
Idwal R. Jones
John Burtner

2991 The Triad Club members picnic.
2992 Student Fads - Streaking; 1974.
2993 High school, Corvallis, Oregon; Central school behind (two prints, copy negative).
2994 Football player; 1917-18; Cole
2995 Burning the green caps; class of 1920; 1917-18.
2996 OAC Football coach, Pipal; 1917-18 (copy negative).
2997 Football captain, newman; 1917-18.
2998 Football, Backfield; 1917-18.
2999 Beaver Rooters; 1917-18.
3000 Walk to Benton Hall, 1917-18.
3001 OAC vs. U of O game (14-7); 1917-18 (copy negative).
3002 ROTC cadets drilling; 1917-18.
3003 Bi-planes in the air; 1917-18.
3004 ROTC Marching Band.
3005 Horse jumping at OAC, 1917-18.
3006 ROTC firing canon at Bell Field, 1917-18.
3007 Bi-plane over Bell Field, 1917-18.
3008 Football game, OAC vs. U of O (14-7), 1917-18 (copy negative).
3009 Bonfire building, 1916-17 (no print - out card).
3010 Homecoming football game, 1917-18.
3011 OAC vs. WSC, Homecoming football game, 1917-18.
3012 OAC vs. WSC, Homecoming football game, 1917-18 (two 35mm negatives).
3013  OAC rooters, U of O vs. OAC, 1916-17 (copy negative).
3014  Homecoming football fans, 1917-18.
3017  Varsity football squad, 1917-18.
3018  State street entrance to boiler room of the Edison Illuminating Co. of Detroit, Michigan, Nov. 1895; receiving a Worthington steam driven pump; Henry Ford.
3019  Engine room of the Edison Illuminating Co., 1898; Henry Ford.
3020  Miners in mine (3.5 x 4 glass negative in 4x5 box).
3021  Cows grazing in pasture (4x5 glass negative).
3022  Experiment farm, Harney County, Oregon (4x5 glass negative).
3023  Shearing sheep (4x5 glass negative).
3024  Farm by a river (4x5 glass negative).
3025  Allis-Chalmers Hummer (4x5 glass negative).
3026  Electric and telephone wires (4x5 glass negative).
3027  Plowed field (4x5 glass negative).
3028  Threshers (4x5 glass negative).
3029  Horse pulled thresher (4x5 glass negative).
3030  Sectioned view of Allis-Chalmers Hummer (4x5 glass negative).
3031  Bags of feed or seed (4x5 glass negative).
3032  Thresher (4x5 glass negative).
3033  Allis-Chalmers Hummer on farm (4x5 glass negative).
3034  Allis-Chalmers Gates Crusher installed at Porto Bello (4x5 glass negative).
3035  Machinery (type unknown) (4x5 glass negative, chipped).
3036  Football team (4x5 glass negative).
3037  Machinery (type unknown) (4x5 glass negative).
3038  Plowing with a horse and hand-plow (4x5 glass negative).
3039  Man and woman in front of farm house (4x5 glass negative).
3040  Man and woman (4x5 glass negative).
3041  Man laying on grass (4x5 glass negative).
3042  Woman in front log farm house (4x5 glass negative).
3043-45  Man lying on grass (4x5 glass negatives).
3046-47  Yaquina.
3048  Mr. Richards.
3049  Mr. Darlington.
3050  Military cadets; 1910.
3051  Edith Wilkening; Mrs. Dubach; Ulysses Grant Dubach.
3052  Remey Cox; Keith Larson; Francis Shoemaker; Edwin Schmidt; Ray Ollila; Charles Mitchell; Presidents of Men's Halls; 1947-48.
3053  Corvallis; 1907 (print made from three postcards) (two prints, copy negative).
3054  Benton Hall Engraving; etching used in early OSU catalogs, in this format 1889-90 and 1890-91; 1889 (seven prints, two negatives).
3055  Bandstand destruction; c. 1963 (color print, b/w copy negative).
3056  Oregon Coast; Seal Rock; 1954.
3057-60  Exposition; Alask Yukon Pacific; 1909; OAC exhibit held in Seattle.
Willamette Valley Scene; c. 1920.

Students field work in Agriculture; 1909 (3062 has 3 prints and a copy negative; 3063 has one print).

Agronomy - student testing machines; 1909.

Mechanical Engineering machinery; c. 1910.

Furniture Refinishing; c. 1910.

Military cadets in dinning room; c. 1910.

Rose Ingram, 1906; Ethel Harpole, 1909 (taken 1905/06).

Mitchell Playhouse; 1900s.

Octagonal barn - haying; 1900s.

Haying; 1900s.

Prof. George Coote in greenhouse; 1900s.

Woodshop class; 1900s.

Art class; 1900s.

ROTC cadets; 1900s (on back of P25:3077).

Greenhouse; 1900s.

Women's P.E. class; 1900s (on back of P25:3079).

Dairy class; 1900s.

Cooking class; 1900s (on back of P25:3081).

Men's Dinning Hall; 1900s.

Sewing class; 1900s (on back of P25:3083).

Upholstering class; 1900s.

Machine Shop; 1900s.

Alpha Hall; 1900s (on back of P25:3084).

Sarah J. Wilson, 1973; Robert Meredith, 1973; Bicentennial, 1973 (two prints).

Willamette River.

Football, 1900s.

Track and Field events; 1900s.

Regimental Review OAC, 1909.

Alumni Dinner; c. 1914.

Freshmen tradition; Boys burning the green caps; 1900s.

Freshmen tradition, girls burning the green ribbons; 1900s.

Esther Silva; 1907.

Girls stunt show; OAC; 1918.

Prof. E. R. Lake and Beulah Gilkey; 1946 (color print).

Mandolin Club; 1908.

E. E. Garbull; First Lieutenant US Air Service, AEF France; 1919.

Willamette Valley scene; 1900s.

Football - Freshman Squad; 1908.

Football - Champion Team; 1900s (3108-9 from Merle Poe).

Nolan's Store Advertizement - Drawing by P. Nash (glass negative).

Memorial Union, Interior - Meeting of Dan Poling, Edward C. Allworth, and veterans; c. 1942.

ACCESSION 82:34(MC,P25)
Athletics, Women's Physical Education; Dance class; c. 1940s.
Athletics, Women's Physical Education; Health test; c. 1970s.
Athletics, Basketball; Bill Toole, left; Ron Robins; middle; 1960s.
Athletics, Intercollegiate; Track; Dick Fosbury highjumping; c. 1968.
Athletics, Football; Tommy Prothro, Terry Baker; Len Casanova; c. 1968.
Athletics, Women's; Huntly, Joni (portrait); c. 1970s.
Athletics, Women's; Weston, Kathy (portrait); c. 1970s.
Athletics, Women's; Carter, Laurie on the balance beam; c. 1970s.
Athletics, Women's Basketball; Carol Menken making goal; c. 1981.
Athletics, Women's; Woman throwing shotput; c. 1915.
Memorial Union; exterior from near Agriculture Hall; c. 1960s.
Dixon Recreation Center; exterior; c. 1970s.
Nash Hall; Microbiology moving to Nash Hall; 1970.
Pharmacy Building; exterior; c. 1970s.
Radiation Center; interior; people and equipment; c. 1970s.
Radiation Center; interior; reactor and two men; c. 1970s.
Agriculture; cattle; steer eating in field; c. 1970s.
McGruder Hall; Veterinary Science building exterior; c. 1970s.
Forestry; testing; 1954.
Forestry; two men looking at small trees; 1954.
Forestry; two men looking at small trees indoors; 1960.
Agriculture, Wildlife; snowshoe rabbit project near Green Peter; Hugh Black and another man; c. 1960s.
Computer Science; students at terminals; c. 1980.
Lewis, Ted; Dr. Lewis teaching introductory computer science course to 371 students in Milam Auditorium; c. 1980.
Tonge, Fred; Computer Science Chairman in from the PDP-11; the first research and instructional computer for the Computer Science Department; c. 1980.
Computer Science; graduate students pose in front of the "little house on the prairie," a temporary rental six blocks from the main office; c. 1970s.
Goheen, Harry; "Professor emeritus of computer science, pauses in front of the old Farm Crops Building. The computer science department hopes to renovate this building to house its department members under one roof"; c. 1970s.
Forestry, Scenic; Drift Creek, Siuslaw; Man fishing in stream (from Forestry section of 125th Anniversary of Corvallis Gazette Times special section, 1982); c. 1970s.
Morril Act to establish Land Grant institutions (5x7 transparencies).
Close up of accompanying negative and P25:1817; see P25:1817 (print and negative).
Copy negatives of 3145-7 (located in folder).
Ponies (copy negative).
ROTC on mobile bridge across Willamette by Corvallis (print, copy negative).
ROTC in Bell Field (print and copy negative).
ROTC field east of Education Hall (first Admin) (print and copy negative).
3157 OAC ROTC on field (two prints, copy negative).
3158 Tennis courts in MU Quad; 1930s (nitrate negative).
3159 Building (nitrate negative).
3160 Building - Farm Mechanics (nitrate negative).
3161 Tennis courts in MU Quad (nitrate negative).
3162 Building and car (nitrate negative).
3163-4 Tennis courts in MU Quad (nitrate negatives).
3165 Building and car (similar to P25:3162) (nitrate negative).
3166 MU Quad, from Fairbanks (nitrate negative).
3167 AG Science from Library Quad (nitrate negative).
3168 Marching band (nitrate negative).
3169 Tennis courts (nitrate negative).
3170 Building and car (similar to P25:3162) (nitrate negative).
3171 Kidder (nitrate negative).
3172 Kidder (only half of photo on print) (print, nitrate negative).
3173 No entry.
3174 Kidder (nitrate negative).
3175-80 Parade (prints, nitrate negatives).
3175 People on horses.
3176 Tractors
3181-2 Unidentified woman (3182 with two prints and one nitrate negative).
3183 Two unidentified women.
3184 Woman and conductor by train (one print, one negative).
3185 Bookstand; presented by class of 1899 (print, negative, nitrate negative).
3186 (negative and nitrate negative for 3185).
3187-9 Several people in a field (each with two prints, one negative).
3190 Farmers and others in a field (two prints, one negative).
Photographs 3191-3256 were used in the 1908 Orange.

3191 Bonney, Belle
3192 Thayer, D. G.
3193 Weatherford, Mark V.
3194 Bennett, S.L.
3195 Brownell, Cyril
3196 Wilkins, Harold
3197 Barnett, Arthur R.
3198 Forsythe, W.E.
3199 Kelly, J.G.
3200 O'Neel, J.E.
3201 Schrack, C.V.
3202 Spillman, Paul H.
3203 Hinrichs, Max A.
3204 Ingle, Calvin A.
Stebinger, Carl M.
Selleck, Royal R.
Clark, Carl E.
Simpson, Adah McDonald
Lingaaas, Jens
Dicken, Clinton O.
Burnap, Myrtle (Mrs. C.C. Woodbury)
McNeill, Ralph W.
Applewhite, Avery L.
Keiser, Lura
Smith, Carl B.
Thomas, Lee
Clark, John J.
Steelquist, Pauline Davis
Vincent, Clarence C.
Allen, Ralph W.
Bell, Bessie (?)
Spires, Oliver R.
Andresen, Bertha Watrous
Finley, Percy
Bowser, Leon T.
Cade, Winnie Parsons
Lumm, Oliver P.
Mallett, Isabel
Gilkey, Helen (copy negative)
Brodie, Robert C.
Hofer, Fred M.
Wilson, Jessie A.
Reiling, George J.
Post, Asa H.
Martin, Weaver
Witzig, Alvah A.
Nichols, Madeline
Metzger, Lewis W.
Russell, Linwood B.
Jones, James B.
Graf, Sam
Harlan, Cyrus A.
Groves, Del Roy
Porter, Leatha, R. Rickard
Jones, Paul
Horner, Vera Della
Tedrow, Albert P.
Chima, Hari Singh
Rosenstrin, Leo
Rowland, Floyd E.

Class Of 1907 (?)

Junior Year of Class of 1907

Sophomore Year of Class of 1907

Agricultural Hall-1907

Administration-1907

Mechanical Hall-1907

Farm machinery (nitrate negative).

Women marching (nitrate negative).

Children dressed up; Mayday festival (nitrate negative).

Crowd on bleachers; Library Quad (nitrate negative).

Tennis courts in MU Quad (nitrate negative).

Tree planting, c. 1913 (nitrate negative).

Football; coach, team, and observers on field (nitrate negatives).

Cars, old (nitrate negative).

Large line of people outside of Strand Agricultural Hall (nitrate negative).

Woman holding lizard (nitrate negative).